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The June Bride CONFESSES THE MURDER OF
A SIXTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL.

HiuFu tied №iv ANOTHER REBELLION HAS
BROKEN OUT IN CHINA.

!
LONGSHORE STRIKEdraws closer day by day. Suddenly you will remember you 

expected to perform your part. Better come and make 
your selection now. It’s well not to put off important mat
ters, Nothing nicer than a handsome piece of
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Having Taste of wmt St. Join 
Has Often Gone ThroughSterling Silver or Cut Glass. :<s Peasants, in Revolt, Наче 

Murdered Many Officials— 
Disatisfaction is Spreading 
and Conditions are Serious 
—Britain Sends бипЬоаї,

Henry Becker, Under Arrest on* 
Suspicion of Killing Amelia 
Staffed!, Admits His Crime 
—Ho First Said a Com
panion Was the Guilty One.

atWILD BEASTS AT LARGE,
B JT CAPTIVE STILL

Ю• 4;<■ ■MEAT PACKERS REFUSE TO 
PAY FOR DISEASES CATTLE

:
We also have a most extensive range of Plant Line Steamer Lyi g Idle at the 

Wharf—Men Want Fixed Agrti ment 
for Five Cent Increase.

У

Fine Cutlery and Electro Plate. I
Commission Men Demand Heir Moeey 

aid Chicago Prices Will ge 
Avar Up.

Most Wonderful Zoological Gardei in 
World is Opoaed bf Famous 

НаціеЛ

ШІA visit would, we think, be a pleasure to you.
у
ж

HALIFAX, May 27.—The longshore
men’s strike Is now on In real earnest 
and the men are about on Water street 
determined that It the five cent In
crease is not given them they will turn 
to some other branch of labor tor a 
livelihood. For the moment the number 
of men giving up employment is not 
very large, probably 206 or 300, as there 
are only a few cargo steamers in port 
and they are not large ones. The Plant 
liner Halifax, arrived last night from 
Boston and was to have sailed today 
for Charlottetown, but she is held up 
because of lack of labor to discharge 
her. Mr. Chlpman offered to give the 
increased wage to have the steamer 
unloaded so as to get away for Char
lottetown and keèp up with her sche
dule, and was willing to abide by the 
general action as to subsequent wages 
but the men asked for an agreement 
by which the Plant Line would under
take to give the increase uncondition
ally. Mr. Chlpman did not feel at liber
ty to make such an agreement, and so 
matters stood at that, the steamer in 
the meantime lying unworked. The men 
were about the head of the wharf and 
showed no signs of giving in. Volun
tary pickets were out last night and 
this morning, watching how things 
went about the different steamship 
wharves.
Montreal longshoremen's Union is in 
the city, but he did not take any part 
in yesterday morning’s meeting. It is 
understood he is favorable to arbitra
tion but he had not up to this morning 
made his position known generally to 
the men. At G. S. Campbell’s Wharf 
there was nothing doing and the men 
were about the head of the wharf In 
groups. It was stated that the Red 
Cross liner Rosalind would be due to
day, but at the agent's office it was 
learned the Rosalind is -bound for New
foundland direct and will not come 
here until the return trip.

W. H. THORNE & Go. ltd, T■:l »- '■ Î! SWATOW, Province of Kwantung,
China, May 27—A rebellion has broken 
out at Wong Tung in the Uplng dis
trict of the Chinchu Prefecture. All the 
civil and military officials at Wong 
Tung have been assassinated and their 
remains burned.

The local revolutionists who were ’
joined by several of neighboring prov- ;
inces, concentrated for their attack on 
the officials without being molested by 
the populace. '

The military commander here hae 
mustered the station guards and start
ed for the scene of the outbreak.

Steps are being taken by the local 
police to prevent excesses here.

The Chinese bankers have organised 
a steam launch patrol of the coast to 
prevent piratical attacks on the part of 
marauders from seaward.

Chinchu, or Tsinenchou, is a marine 
district of China comprising parts 6t 
the provinces of Kwang Tung and 
Foklen on the south west coast. It is 
inhabited by a hardy and industrious 
people who furnish the majority of the 
men who form the crews of the Chi
nese irtiperidi international navies, 
flwatow, tr.m which the news of the 
rebellion comes, is situated at the cen
tre of the Chinchu district and is -a 
treaty port of China on the Hang Klan 
River about five miles from the open 
sea and 225 miles from Canton.

According to advices received by 
German Cable Company from Shan
ghai disturbances have also broken out 
at Pakhoi and Tsiun. There as well as 
at Lienchow it is apparently serious.

BERLIN, May 27—According to de
spatches received here from Shanghai 
and Hong Kong, native rioters have 
destroyed the German mission station 
St Lien -Chow, near Pakhoi. The mil- 
sionaries escaped. The German gun
boat Alites re-inforèed by . 25 marines 
from the gunboat Tsing Tau has left 
Hong Kong for Pakhoi and it is ex
pected that a British gunboat "will also 
be sent to that pot-t.

NEW YORK, May 26,—Becker, the 
man arrested on suspicion of murder
ing sixteen year old Amelia Staffedt, 
today made a full confession of his 
crime.

His first statement in which he said 
he saw a companion assault the girl 
was subsequently retracted.

Today he was taken to the scene of 
the crime and was identified by Miss 
Emily Simonson, as one of the men who 
was seen at the pump in her yard on 
the day of the murder, she also told 
of picking up in the Simonson yard 
the handkerchief which was later

mCHICAGO, May 27,—Meat prices in 
Chicago may jump skyward tills week. 
The packers notified the commission 
firms that beginning today they would 
no longer stand the loss on condemned 
cattle and in order to grdotect them
selves they had found it necessary to 
refuse payment on ‘'cow stuffs” until 
it had passed the government inspect
ors.

1 During the latter Jftirt of last week 
thousands of letters and telegrams 
were sent out by the commission men 
to their customers notifying them of 
the action that had Wen taken by the 
packers and advising them to with
hold all shipmehts of cattle to the big 
markets controlled by the trust until 
the difficulty is adjusted. This is ex
pected to cut the meat supply tre
mendously before the week is over, 
and prices are expected to go up cor
respondingly.

Commission men declare it Is the in
tention of the rockers to enforce the 
rule with regard to "cm# stuff” now in 
the hope that similar action may be 
taken with reference to their purchases 
of sheep and hogs.

Some of 
firms and shl 
with the Secretary of 
Washington with regard to the action 
on the part of trie packers and it is 
said assurances haver been given that 
an attempt to delay payments on live 
stock by packers would result in the 
withdrawal of-the inspection services.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. HAMBURG, May 26,—Herr Carl Ha- 
genbeck's wdnderfui Zoological Gar
dens at Stettingen, near Hamburg, of 
which much has been heard during 
three years of construction, were of
ficially opened recently.

Though entirely a private enterprise 
this “Zoo” contains the largest collec
tion of wild animals ever seen In one 
place of the kind, and the design is ufii- 
que. These important attractions 
brought to the opening inspection of 
the complete spectacle a distinguished 
gathering of Germans and the directors 
of most of the Zoological Gardens of 
Europe.

It is the daring "arrangement of the 
animals—held in the open air in a cap
tivity of which there is no visible in
dication to ordinary observers—that 
makes the great Impression. This more 
scientific and humane treatment is the 
outcome of fresh ideas conceived by 
Mr. Hagcnbeck in his observation of 
the old-fashioned ‘’Zoos’' throughout 
the world.

Imagine a park of twenty-six acres. 
You enter by a shaded avenue. Sud
denly a panoramic view of over 600 
members of the animal kingdom,bursts 
upon the vision, They are disposed in 
lake and plain ani mountain range; no 
houses, no restraining bars or wire 
cages.On the spacious lake immediately 
in front 100 waterfowl find a "natural 
home. On a mound Just beyond many 
hoofed animals, such as zebras and 
buffalos disport. Farthest away a range 
of artificial mountains, displaying eight 
peaks, are inhabited by mountain 
beasts, who roam at will, so it seems, 
but they are safely confined to their, 
definite quarters by a series of hidden 
ditches, twenty feet wide, and twelve 
feet deep.
The most daring idea in the park is 

perhaps the immense structure formed 
of boulders resembling a tremendous 
iceberg. At the base is a basin for seals 
sea lions, , penguins, cormorants, and 
seagulls. Above are the polar bears. 
Visitors may mount from one side to 
the top, obtaining a grand view of the 
entire “Zoo” and toboggan down the 
other side to the plain.

“My .idea,” Herr Hagenbeck said, 
“has been to erect a ‘Zoo’ in a perfect- 

Surely animals

Rich Cut Glas^
f

THE CELEBRATED

84 LIBBY ” E
found on him.

Becker was then asked about the se
cond man that he had been talking 
about in connection with the case, and 
for the first time admitted that he 
never saw this man before he was 
about to go into the Simonson yard 
and after that the two washed their

The

Іand other well known makers have 
contributed to our stock.

m

Special exclusive designs in choice
cuttings.

hgnds together at the pump, 
stranger then disappeared.

Becker was taken back to jail, and 
during the ride from Elmhurst to Long 
Island, he told detectives, it is alleged, 
the most Important and shocking part 
of the story. He said that he would 
feel better it he told the whole truth. 
He described how he had been sleeping 
in the fields and saw the girl .enter 
the lot in search of dandelions.

“I went up to her.” it is asserted he 
said, "and tried to get up a flirtation, 
but she told me to go away. I can’t 
remember, somehow, just all that hap
pened, but I know I took hold of her, 
then I hit her in the back Petite head 
with a stone, After that I struck her 
once or twice with a knife.”

After washing his hands at the. pump 
he said he went toward Corona as fast 
as possible, and there, near a rail
road crossing, threw off his outside 
shirt, which was stained, tore it up 
and threw it into the bushes. He said 
a man in Flushing had given him two 
shirts a week ago.

A policeman named Williams report
ed several days ago that he had given 
two shirts to a young tramp bearing 
Becker’s description.

There are many features in Becker’s 
story that he could not explain in a 
way to conform with other evidence 
the police have. He will be arraigned 
in Flushing Wednesday and at the 
same time unless something develops 
to change the entire complexion of the 
case, he will be formally charged with 
murder in the first degree.

A man who said he was Thomas 
Blouski, 45 years old, was arraigned In 
the Tombs today on suspicion of being 
Implicated with Henry Becker in the 
murder of Amelia Staffeldt, in Elm
hurst last Wednesday. He was remand
ed to police headquarters.

All marked in plain figures at de
partment store prices. Ш
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EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. A representative of the
/."4the leading 
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commission
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DON’T GO FURTHER ■■ '-a

If you want to purchase anything In the Dry Goods line or ready-to-wear 
Clothing for ladies or gents; Inspect our goods and prices first. Today's 
■pedal, ladies’ undervests 7c. up.
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non HOBS POLICEMAN,
BUT ESCAPES ARREST

ül J. A6HKINS, 666 Main St •PhdûéiSdB. 
Ring 81.

i

PHYSIQUE SINKS LOW
ON VEGETABLE DIET

Splendid Range of
Fine Worsted Suits at 

$10. $12, $13.50 and $15

Resenting Jfls Regulation of Street Traffic, 
Animal Seizes Baton and Belts.

PREPARING PUNS FOR 
A NEW CANAL SYSTEM

Extraordinary Digeneraoce of Some German 
Peasants Attrlbnled to Want 

of Meat

PARIS, May 25—"Toutou," "Ki-Kl,” 
“Noble,” or whatever nime he permits 
himself to be called, is only a dog. 
and therefore not always discriminat
ing. When on duty "protecting the 
boss,” atop the big truck, he barks 
at policemen jest as furiously as ho 
would at a bearded man who entered 
his own home unintroduced. Further
more, he means business. The truck, for 
the time being, is his country, with 
the "boss" the reigning sovereign and 
he the loyal, vigilant army guarding 
all frontiers at' once against a myriad 
of supposed foes.

He was alert as usual yesterday af
ternoon when the truck was being 
driven through the Rue Royale. He 
saw a crowd of people and an endless 
stream of vehicles passing, and barked 
away as many of them as be could 
count. He knew as little as he cared 
about street traffic regulations, and 
when a policeman held up a baton and 
the truck came to a stop he did not 
understand that it was all as peaceful 
as The Hague Intentions. II so hap
pened that the policeman stood quite 
near the truck, and the gallant guard
ian thereof consequently stood as near 
the policeman as possible, a fact on 
which the latter did not count, when, 
with a majestic wave of his baton, he 
signaled the drivers to go ahead.

As he did so he turned his back on 
the truck, and the dog, seeing the bat
on within range, made a bound, caught 
it and bolted. Then it was that the 
guardian of the law bolted after the 
guardian of the truck and the driver 
of the truck bolted after both. The 
baton was eventually restored to per
spiring authority, but It has lost some 
of its beauty, the dog having treated 
it as a limb of his worst enemy.

The dog was not arrested.

ly natural manner, 
placed In the open air are of more ed
ucational value, than when housed and 
held behind Iron bars. It has been the 
ambition of my life to build a ‘Zoo’ af
ter my own ideas; here I have accom
plished it. 
lions, from 2 months to 3 years old; 
seven Bengal tigers, twenty-four ele
phants, six bears, four Indian rhino
ceroses, two hippopotami and deer, an
telopes, reptiles and birds. I do not ex
aggerate when I say that these ani
mals represent sr value of $250,000."

-Engineers Flgariog or the Means of 
Expeaâiag $10,900,000 он Canals 

Replreffor tree Industry.

Nothing we could say of the tailoring and 
style of these Worsted Suits would be more 
convincing than a view of the suits themselves.

The matter of securing a perfect fit in the 
exact pattern and style you desire is reduced 
to a certairlty.

curiousBERLIN, May 25,—Some 
statistics come from Southern Baden. 
During the recent enrollment of re
cruits In the Lind au and Allgau dis
tricts, out of 604 young men liable for 
service, only twenty were found who 
were up to the physical standard re
quired by the military authorities, 217 

placed on the doubtful list, and

YOU see here thirty-five

CHICAGO, May 27—Engineers work
ing In the interest of New York, Pitts
burg, Chicago and Indianapolis cap
italists are computing plans for an ex
tended line of canals from Indiana 
harbor to a point between Gary and 
Michigan City. The first surveys pro
vide for waterways fifty miles long to 
cost 310,000,000. The system is held ne
cessary to the development of the steel 
and Iron industries.

The main channel will be 250 feet 
wide with lateral canals 200 feet in 
width. The system Is to have a uni
form dipth of 24 feet.

Turning basins, 800 feet In diameter 
will be dug at intervals of 2 miles. It 
is estimated that it avili take ten years 
to complete the work.

I

were
the unusual number of 367 were put 
aside as wholly unfit for active ser-

STEPHEN PAYNE’S HOME 
TOTALLY DESTROYED

vice.
It seems that the peasantry in those 

districts were at one time among the 
most robust in the empire, but owing 
in the first place to the fact that milk, 
which was once one of their staple 
articles of food, is now carefully col
lected for cheese factories, their physt- 

has sunk to a dangerously low 
The principal food for years

;

VESUVIUS SENDS OUT
POISONOUS OASES

x American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St. Residence Formerly Occupied by Stephen 

Glister, at Uicola, Was Banted 
Yasttrday.

que
level.
has been potatoes and skimmed milk.

r

Fissure Opened in the Side of the 
МовМаІп—One Man Snffocated.STORE OPEN TILL ».

LADIES, IF YOU WISH TO GET A
$9.00 COAT FOR $3.98,

Call at the PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St, 
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. ’Phone Main 1145-31.

BOWIE’S SUCCESSOR HAS 
TROUBLES OF HIS OWNFREDERICTON, N. B„ May . 27,— 

The handsome residence of the late 
Stephen Glasier, situated at Lincoln, 
five miles below the city, with three 
valuable barns, was completely de- 
The fire broke out about 1.30 in one of 
atroyed by fire yesterday afternoon, 
the burps and spread rapidly to the 
surrounding buildings. The house was 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Paynè, Mrs. Robert Payne and Miss 
Payue, who were all at home at the 
time.

Most of the furniture was saved and 
the live stock, with the exception of 
two pigs rescued with difficulty.

All the farm machinery with hay, 
oats and. farm products was lost. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery'. The 
house was built about forty years ago 
at a cost of 36,000 and the Darns at a 
cost of $3,000. The former was Insured 
for $200 and the latter for $900.

The buildings will be rebuilt at

THOMAS E. KENNY IN
A CRITICAL CONDITION

NAPLES, May 27,—At Boscotrecasse 
on the southern declivity of Mount 
Vesuvius, a fissure suddenly opened 
yesterday, from which a flow of poison
ous gases continued. A peasant who 
imprudently approached the fissure, 

killed and nine others who rushed
Zionists Organize a Campaign Against 

Voliva— Police Called to Keep was
to his rescue and fell asphyxiated,were 
saved with difficulty. The gas from 
the new fissure rises to the height of 
five or six feet and carbineers have 
been posted in the vicinity to prevent 

CHICAGO, May 27—Following a persons going within the danger zone,
riotous meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle 
at Zion City yesterday, In the course 
of which Wilbur Glenn Voliva, John 
Alexander Doxvie’s successor as head 
of the Christian Catholic Church 
found It necessary to call for police in
tervention to restore order, SCO oppon
ents of Voliva last night united to 
overthrow him at 
church council.

The clash came over the alleged op- burg-American Steamship Company lias 
position of Voliva to the calling of a і definitely decided to establish a line 
general conference. Voliva announced between Liverpool and New York. Other 
the right to name his successor and developments are expected to follow this 
declared he would take the flglit into move. Herr Ballin, director general of

the Hamburg-American line has ap
pointed the Messrs. Maclver, Liverpool, 
shipowners, as the company's agents. 
This firm has for a long time been con
nected with the Cunard line.

of the Hamburg-Amerlcan line is

MONTREAL, May 27—Thomas E. 
Kenny, of ahe Royal Bank, had a 
slight relapse again yesterday. Today 
he seems to have regained the lost 
ground, but the frequent relapses are 
causing grave anxiety.

The G. T. R. traffic earnings, May 
15 to 21, for 1907, were $858,059 and in 
1906 were $722,201, an increase of $85,-

Children’s Straw Hats at Reduced Prices- Order.

WE have placed on our counters a small lot of samples, the 
regular price of which would be 75c. and $1.00.

You can have your choice for 50c« A BOY AND A'PISTOL;
THE SAME OLD STORY

HAMBUR6-AMERICAN CO.
TO START NEW SERVICE

858.
i

Little Lillian Crookshanks, thref 
years old, strayed away from her Gold
ing street home, Saturday, and was 
found by the police in the east side 

lioireo and taken back home.

Dufferin Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,S. THOMAS, sthe SeptemberMONCTON, May 27,—Newton Wilbur 

aged 15 years, last night found an old 
revolver lying in the back yard, He be
gan experimenting with the weapexi 
to find out whether it was any good 
unfortunately kept it pointed at one 
of his feet. He found that the wea
pon was in pretty good working order, 
for as l;e pulled the trigger there was 
a report and the bullet entered his 
right foot. The revolver was 32 cabi- 
ber.

LIVERPOOL, May 27—The Ham-once.
ferry

Joseph Rogers, John McGloan, Fred 
Sullivan, James Thomas and Glover 
Bennett and Joseph Doody have been 
reported by the police as being mem
bers of a disorderly crowd.

HINDUS SEEK JAPANESE
AID AGAINST BRITAIN

M. Mm, N. ■., May 17, MOTStone open till 8. p. m.
the courts.A CLEAN UP SALE

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING’S
FIRE IN ROCHESTER

DOES $100,000 DAMAGE
The funeral of the late Charles R. 

Ritchie took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his late residence, Adelaide street. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson officiated, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The
LAHORE, British India, May 27,— 

Those who have been attributing the 
unrest in India to the victory of the 
Japanese over the Russians find con
firmation of their belief in documents 
found In the possession of a Hindoo 
lawyer and a companion arrested here 
In connection with the recent riot at 
Bawalpindi. 
that the men taken into custody were 
on their way to Токіо to -solicit inter
vention In behalf of a native revolt 
against British rule.

move
considered to be an offset to the com
petition of the White 1 Star lino at 
Southampton and may have an import
ant bearing on the plans of the Cunard

The Lake Manitoba arrived at Liv
erpool at six p. m. yesterday.

1
ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 27—Fire 

which did at least $100,000 damage 
broke out in the top floor of the bullff-

Mlss Margaret LeLacheur, daughter 
of Mr. J. 1-е Lâcheur, sr., leaves to
night on the six train for the West. She lngs occupied by Oaks & Calhoun, 
avili reach Seattle Saturday, June 1st, Maln Btreet east this morning. Every 
and during the folloaving aveek will be fire company in Rochester avae called shipowners, as agents of the Harp burg 
united in marriage to Mr. John Robin, out to fight the flames but the fire is American Steam Packet Company a 
a avealthy shingle manufacturer of btill burning although under control, that port has led to a misunderstand- 
Castle Rock, Wash. They are to make Although the fire avas confined to the lng of the aims of the German com
an extensive tour of the West, includ- building occupied Oaks & Calhoun the pany there. Director Ballin of e 
lng Portland, San Francisco, Yellow top floor and attic of the National Hamburg American line today eta e 
Stone Park and other points of Interest. Clothing store and several neighboring that this c< mpany had no intention o 
After September the will be at home In , buildings suffered from smoke and establishing a direct sera ice betax eon.

water. 1 Liverpool and New York

Our big TRADE EXTENSION SALE of last week created such a move 
the sizes of our Men’s and Boys’ Suits,Men’s Pants. Hats, Underwear,

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
McLaughlin took place to the Cathedral 
at 2 30 this afternoon from her late re- 

Rea'. Father

Company.
HAMBURG, May 27—The oppolnt- 

ment of Maclver & Co., the Liverpool
Iamong

Shirts, etc., that we have decided to clear the balance oet at unheard of 
prices as long as they last.

documents shoavThe Erin street.sidence,
Lockery read tho burial service, and 
interment avas in the neav Catholic ceme.

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE DON'T MISS IT tery.4” I

FOR SALE HEAP—One Top Buggy, 
Apply, 77 St. 

27-K-e
Talloriag aid ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, St. George’s basket ball club will 

give a concert in City Hall. West End, 
tomorrow evening.

also single sot harness. 
Patrick StreetOpera Hoist Block Castle Rock.
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Annual Carpet
WILL END

Thursday Evening.

LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS REGENT DEATHSATERSON'SP MRS. DRUSILLA SCHOFIELD.delicious, dainty new biscuit. . . 
made from cream of wheat. .. ex
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 

ф tins only from good grocers. Buy 
by name 13

Cambridge Wafers

»We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
1ТУ. PROMPT DELIVERY.

Ungar’s do not thrash or violently ill- 
treat your lovely carpets—its a new au
tomatic, safe but efficient process. 
Phone, 58.

On May 17th, at Portland, the
death of Mrs. Drusilla Schofield, wife 
of John R. Schofield, took place, 
is survived by a husband, one daughter 
and two sons, with a large circle of 

Mr. and Mrs. Scho-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. She

:>->-• 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

The latest—Suffered for many years 
with stomach and kidney troubles, cur
ed in six weeks by Nebedega Water- 
Office 37 Church, street. »

OnL ; : other relatives.
field spent most of their life »u Spring- 
field, Kings Co. Five years ago failing 
health compelled them retire from 

! farming and since then they have re
sided in Portland, Me., where their sons 
are doing a prosperous business.
Saturday the body, accompanied by her
sons, arrived at the home of her daugh- .
ter Mrs. Cain. The funeral, which McPartland, the tailor, in Clifto 
took place on. Sunday afternoon, was House block, 72 Princess street, чап 
largely attended, the interment being i make that old summer suit of yours 
made in Midland cemetery, after which look like new. Drop him a posta . 
a service was held in the church, con- 25"0"6
ducted by Rev. A. Perry of Norton.

Wilson was only a few feet behind Gib
son at the finish. Time, 3.30.

Next Thursday night, if arrange
ments can1 be made. Olive and Nixon 
will meet in a three mile race. There 
is keen rivalry between the pair, and 
it is probable that a series of three 
races will be arranged to decide the 
question of supremacy. The other two 
events will a two mile and one mile.

At Fredericton on Friday night, 
Hunter, Olive and Nixon skated 36 laps 
at the rink in that city. Olive fell 
while in the lead and Nixon won with 
Olive second and Hunter third. Time, 
8.12.

FEATHER PILLOWS ! There have been a great many Carpets sold during this 
sale. As this is the regular Carpet Season, when 

everyone should be taking their old, woin-ou. 
and shabby looking Carpets up and re 

placing with new. Look below what 
YOU CAN SAVE :

The right leps wrongly placed In 
frame may injure ar. eye as much as 
the wrong lens rightly placed. D. Boy- 
aner, optician, knows his line.

On
m
Ù#* ...

We are shewing Feather Pillows In great variety. . 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins
English Tapestry Carpets. English Velvets and

Brussels Carpets at 
greatly reduced 

prices,

Notice Is hereby given that I will 
more bills contracted by myHUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
CHARLES R. RITCHIE.

The death of Charles R. Ritchie oc
curred on Friday, aged ninety-three \yilson. 

at his residence, 156 Adelaide
Mr. Ritchie was horn in Yar- A horse and carriage belonging to

Thomas Short went over the Millidge- 
ville ferry floats yesterday, and as a 
result the shaft of the carriage was 

North End. Until old age forced him 1 broken. A young man was driving the 
to desist, Mr. Ritchie followedrthe busi- ! carriage and escaped uninjured, 
ness erf carpentering and was success- уз the captain of the steamer told 
ful in his trade. , him to drive aboard and a moment

In spite of his great age until he sus- і later toid him to remain on the floats,
tained a fall during the winter and was as the boat was leaving. The boat left 
injured, he was hale and hearty. He had but the horse continued on its way,
recovered from the effects of the fail, landing in the water. It was sqflr.i
but on Thursday he took a bad turn f^hed out.

He is survived by

pay no
wife, Mrs. John K. Wilson, as she has 
left me without cause. Sgd. John K.

27-5-2
$1.10 English Tapestry

Carpets............. ... .HOW 80C
$1.00 English Tapestry

.now 60c
ye l vs, 
street.
mouth (N.S.), but had lived in St. John 
for the last sixty years and was one 
of the best, known residents of the

SHIPPING.BWB^Try It—CHECK, 5c Cigar* Carpets..
90c English Tapestry
Carpets..............

50c English Tapestry 
Carpets............ і

SQUARES..... SQUARES
Not gonelno without Wooden Peg through each Cigar.

Agents : EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Cjpr. Paradise Row.

. Dhfnestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, May 25,—Ard, 
Louisburg, from Louisburg; schrs Per
ry C, from Newark, NJ; Terra Nova, 
from Ashing grounds; Independence 
2nd, -from Gloucester; Diana, from do; 
26th, strs Senlac, from St John, NB, 
via ports; Min la, cable, from St. Pier
re, Mig.

Sid 25th,
Philadelphia; Beta, for 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Oruro, for 
St John, NB.

now 52c We have a beautiful assort
ment of Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry Squares.

He
strs

now 35c733 Main Street.
A Big Variety of Tapestry Carpets 

to eoloot from. English Linoleums end Oiicloliisv; At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 7; 
Brooklyn, 4.

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 11.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

/WVWWVWVWVW^W'^W'VW»»
V SPORTING 

MATTERS у and sank rapidly. — — „
his wife, four sons—John, of this city, j N. Harvey is now clearing out all 
connected with the C. P. R. bridge the broken lines of clothing and fur- 
building department; -Herbert, stove j nishlngs left over from his great 
dealer, of this city; David, with John j Trade Extension Sale, and from no 
E. Wilson & Co., and F. W., who is in until Wednesday night at eight o clock 
Everett (Mass:); also two daughters, the bargains will be fast 
Mrs J E Cowan, of the North End. Prices have been slashed to the very
and Miss Nellie Ritchie, at hofie. 0."aming oddTand enT. аГЛоге

remarkable reductions than ever be
fore are in store for those who call 
early. Last week's sale was a revela
tion to the people of St. John, the pre
sent short flurry will be even more 
surprising.

strs Carthaginian, for 
Bermuda, furnishing new homes.

Lot 418 furnish your home, as we make a specialty of it.
We Can Save You Money.

Magnificent Buffets, China Clos- Bargains in Bsdroom Suite5 
ets, Dining Chaire, Extension 
Tables. Sideboards, Hall Trees,
Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs,
Willow Chairs and Rochers, etc., 
at Lowest Prices.

WWWWWWAlflWWWW .788Chicago................
New York .. . . 
Philadelphia.. .
Pittsburg...........
Boston................
Cincinnati .. ..
St. Louis..........
Brooklyn .. ...

726

RECORDS BROKEN AT 
MOUNT ALLISON

.781725

.600.. .. 18 12
.. .. 16 12
.... 13 18
.... 11 21

. ... 3 24
.... 7 24

British Ports.

MANCHESTER, May 25.—Ard, str 
Dahomey, from Halifax via Sydney.

GLASGOW, May 25.—Sid, str. Athe- 
nia, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 26—Ard, strs 
Cedric, from New York; Lake Manito
ba, from Montreal; Tunisian, from 
Montreal.

SHIELDS, May 24—Sid, strs Morris, 
for Quebec.

.571

.419
; ■ - .344

Brass and Iron Beds, Odd Bureaus 
and Comodes, Ladies’ Drsssers, 
Chiffon! ars, Bookaases, etc-

,273 MRS. ELIZA EVANSON.

Mrs. Eliza Evanson, widow of Allan 
Evanson, died on Thursday in her 
home, 77 Sewell street, aged eighty- 
eight years. Deceased had been ill only 
a ew days. She was a. daughter of the 
late Henry A. Schofield and was well 
known by a -large circle of friends, who 
will be sorry, to hear of her death. .The 
funeral took place Saturday morning 
and the body was taken on the 7 o'clock 
train to Springfield, Kings county.

MISS MARY MCLAUGHLIN.

McLaughlin, 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth McLaugh
lin, died at her home on Erin street 
on Saturday. She had been ill for 
some five months. Miss McLaughlin 

in her twenty-ninth year.

MISS LAVINIA STEWART.

SACKVILLE, May 25.—The death of 
Miss Lavinia Stewart, eldest daugh
ter- of Rev. Dr. Stewart, occurred at 
East Kingston, N. H,, yesterday morn
ing. Miss Stewart had been in declin-

.226«Wm American League.
At. St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Boston, 3. 
At. St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Boston, 1. 
At Chicago—Chicago, S; New York, 1 

(five innings, rain).
At Detroit—Detroit-Washington, rain. 
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 2; Cleve

land, 5.

» .
SACKVILLE, N.B., May 25.—'The an

nual field day of the Mount Allison 
Amateur Athletic Association wae held 
on the college campus this afternoon, 
the attendance being large. There 

fifty entries, and each event
Amland Bros., LtdrV RUMMAGE SALE.

Zion church will hold a rummage 
sale at 167 Brussels street on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 28th and 29th. 

22-5-6

o «
Reporta,

MALIN HEAD, May 25,- -Signalled, 
steamer Tunisian, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Liverpool.

were over
. was keenly contested. Three college 

’records were broken. First, the ham
mer throw, the distance of 84 feet 7 .
Inches, held by J. E. Brooks, '99, was Chicago 
Increased to 971-5 feet. In. the 440 Cleveland .. 
yards dash the record was. lowered Detroit .. .. 
from 60 4-5 seconds, held by George E. New York .. 
Tuttle, '98, to 56 2-5 seconds. In the Philadelphia 

’mile run the record of 5 min files 8 sec- gt Louis .. .
. ends, held by H. C. Atkinson, '07, was Boston..........

lowered to 5 minutes. The result of Washington 
events was as follows:

High Jump—1st, Harqld L. Beer, 
and Jack Keenan,

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.s. American League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.

[X 9 .70021
A GREAT SALS..64722 12 Foreign Ports, 4

.517 CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ May 25 — 
453 Bound south, str Navigator,

Windsor, NS; bark Shawmut, from St 
John, N B; schrs Alaska, from Nova 
Scotia; Helen Shafner, from Sher
brooke; Ida M - Barton, from Bear 
River, NS, for Rondout.

Bound east, strs Rosalind, from New- 
York for Halifax and St Johns, Nf; 
Volund, from.New York for Windsor; 
Nanna, from Newark, NJ, for Hills-

Won. Lost. P.C. boro, NB-
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May 

.600 25—Passed out 24th, str Adventure,
.565 from Philadelphia for St Johns, NF.
.522 PHILADELPHIA, May 25.—Cld, strs 
.480 Hermes, for Wabana via North Syd- 

9 13 .409 ney; Gwent, for Sydney, CB; schr R
9 13 .409 Bowers, for Campbellton, NB.
6 15 .286 SAVANNAH, Ga„ May 25—Sid, schr

Advance, for Amherst, NS.
BOSTON, May 25—Ard, sçhrs R В 

Hardwick, from Clementsport, NS; 
Hartney W., from Harvey, NB.

Cld, schr Onward, Goodwin, for Shu- 
lee, NS.

Sid, str Halifax, for Halifax, NS. 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 25,—Ard 

schr Corinto, from Nova Scotia.
Sid, schr Mayflower, for St John, NB. 
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, May 25.— 

Ard, schr Ida May, from Providence 
for St. John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 25 
—Ard. and sld. sell Lucia Porter, from 
St John, NB for New York.

Ard, schs Victoria, from New York 
for Chatham. NB; Bessie A, from 
Parrsboro, NS for Fall River; Vera В 
Roberts, from Five Islands, NS for 
orders.

Passed, str Volund, from New York 
for Windsor; schs Rewa, from St John 
for do; GypsUm Empress, from Wal
ton, NS for do.

At Hartford—Trinity, S; N. Y. Uni- CHATHAM, Mass, May 25—Passed
cast, str Volund, from New York for 
Windsor, NS.

M-ACHIAS, Me, May 25—Ard, str 
Lovuka, from Parrsboro.

NEW YORK, Млу 25—Cld, schs Ada 
Mildred, for\Halifax; Alaska, for 
River Hebert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 26 
—Ard, sch Mayflower, from 
Haven for Nova Scotia.

Sld, schs Victoria, from New York 
for Chatham, NB; Bessie A, from 
Parrsboro, NS, for Fall River.

Passed, strs Nannâ (Nor), from New 
York for Hillsboro, NB; sch Rothesay, 
from St John, NB for New York.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, May 26—Bound 
south, schs I.ucy E Friend. 
Wentworth. NS; Rewa, from St John,

AMUSLMbMb.600....... 18 12 «eldest The extraordinary sale of Ladies’ New 
under way at Dowl-

Miss Mary VICTORIA ROLLER RINK15 14
.14 17
13 20,
10 20
9 19

5 from Spring Coats now 
ing Bros., has aroused considerable in
terest among St. John ladies and the 
department is thronged day after day 
with purchasers, all eager to particip
ate in the bargain feast.

Же NICKEL.394
.333 I.321 (Formerly Keith"» Theatre.) 

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 
7 to 10.30 p. m.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

■i was
TONIGHTEastern League.

At Rochester—Jersey City, 1; Rôches- 
ter 4. , .

■At Montreal—Montreal-Toronto, rain. 
Eastern League Standing.

- Charlottetown,
Moncton, equal; 2nd, R. DeF, Wreeler, 
Brookvillc. N. B., height, 5 feet 21-2

WILL CLOSE THURSDAY.4S, LADIES’ NIGHTThe annual carpet sale which has 
going on at Amland Bros., Ltd- 

street, will close Thursday 
and those who have not tak-

inches.
Hundred yards dash—lst.-A. W. Doe,

Bermuda; 2nd, T. H. Llewellyn, Ber- Toronto .. .. 
muda; 3rd, 'R. DeF. Wheeler, Brook- Buffalo.. .. 
ville, N. В. Time, 112-5 seconds.

throw—1st, W. M. Suther- Rochester .. 
lan<j. Earltown, N. S.; 2tnd, F. J. Mun- jersey City, 
ro, Margaree; 3rd, John R. Oulton, Newark .. .
Lorneviile, N. S.; distance, 971-5 feet. Montreal ..

220 yards dash—1st, A. W. Doe, Ber- providence . 
muda; 2nd, R. DeF. Wheeler, Brook- 
ville; 3rd, J. 8. Smiley, Milltown, N. B.
Time, 24 4-5 seconds. At Syracuse—Syracuse University, 3)

Broad jump—1st, R. DeF. Wheeler, Niagara University, 1 (7 innings).
A. W. Doe,

tbeen
Waterloo
evening,
en advantage of this rare opportunity 
of securing their new carpets should 
call and sel.ct them now, as they are 
giving some exceptionally rare snaps 
in English vel/ots, Brussels and tapes
try carpets at greatly reduced prices.

Motion Pictures and BAUD IN MÜEE.6501. .. 13
ing health for some years. She is sur
vived by her fat ht r, two brothers, 
Charles D. and‘-TWlmam, and one sis
ter, Miss Harriet Stewart. The re
mains will be brought home for inter
ment and the funeral will be held on 
Monday.

812
.. 13 10
.. 12 11
.. 12 13

Km Baltimore..

Illustrated SongsHammer

19071874

City Cornet BandMRS. SAMUEL ALWiRD. For the first three days of 
this week :—

“The Dog, Rallies 
“Children’s Pets”

and Sentimental, Humorous 
and Dramatic Pictures.

Illustrated Song-
“Down in the Wildwood Where 

The Bluebells Grew”

ffa.. Admission—5c

Stay as long as you like

COLLEGE games. SECURE A GOOD SEAT.
• ----- *-----

The seating plan for the Ralph Con- 
evening at the Opera House Fri- 
May 31st, will be open at Hall's

mania. Deceased was fifty-one years ; bookstore, King street for the 
, old. She was a very estimable person і change 0f advance sale tickets tomor- 

and her death is sincerely regretted. | row coming at 8 o’clock. Tuesday and 
She is survived by a husband, five sons ! Wednesday are given holders of these 
and three daughters. The sons are ; advance salo tickets to secure their

sale to the general

SACKVILLE, May 25,—Mm. Samuel 
Alward of Woodpoint passed away 
yesterday morning, after twelve days’ 
illness of measles followed by pneu-

MUSICALE and FAIR
ST. ANDREW’S RINK, com

mencing MONDAY, May 20

nonBrookville, N. B. ; 2nd,
Bermuda ; 3rd, Frank M. Dayton, Ed- 0 tnnsyl vania, 1.
mundston, N. B.; distance, 17 feet At New Haven—Harvard freshmen, 
5 2-5 inches. 3; Yale freshmen, 2.

Three mile relay—1st, Class of '07; At цііаса—Cornell, 16; Amherst, 1. 
2nd, Class of '08; 3rd, Academy. - At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; St. Louts,

Pole vault—First, Geo. Patterson,
Moncton; 2nd, J. McUndin, St.

A. W. Doe, Bermuda;

At New Haven—Yale, 14; University
day,

» - ex

's-oca 1 and Instrumental Concert each 
evening.

Five useful and handsome prizes will 
be given away each evening on tho 
door tickets.

Games of all kinds will be provided 
by the committee.

Refreshments will be provided by the 
ladies’ committee.

An orchestra will provide music for. 
•dancing each evening before the dose 
at 10.30 o’clock.

Tickets, 10 cents. . „
J. CONNOLLY. President.
R. McCarthy. Treasurer,
W. F. HENEBERRY, Secretary.

18-5-16

I
Thomas andJohn, James, William,

Nelson, the daughters, Annie and Me
linda at home, and Amy, married in

Ste- seats before any 
public. The surest way to get a good 
seat is to buy a ticket now from any 
member of the Marathon Athletic Club 

extra charge is made for these

At Winiamstown—Williams, 4; Mas
sachusetts Agricultural College, 2.

At Princeton—Princeton, 8; Harvard,
phen; 3rd, 
height, 9 1-5 feet.

440 yards dash—1st, A. W. Doe, Ber- „ 
muda: 2nd. J. S. Smiley, Milltown, N.

Bermuda.

Winnipeg. .
CHILD OF ED. VANDERGRAFT. as no 

advance sale tickets.Г At Lynn—Lynn, 2: Fall River, 1.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4; Haver

hill, 3.
At Andover—Phillips-Andover, 4;

Newton A. A., 3j
At Worcester—Worcester, 5; Brock- 

ten, 3.
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 25; Tufts,

SACKVILLE, May 25—The death of 
the only remaining child of Mr. and SPORTING MATTERS.
Mrs. Edward Vandegratt occurred at
Boston on Wednesday, aged three PARIS, May 2-—The Duke ^
years. The remains were brought here mont’s Saint Austra Avon 
for interment and the funeral will take Diane (the French °aks) tor Thtre 
place this afternoon. About four weeks old fillies at Chantilly yeste d y. 
ago Mr. Vandergraft brought the re- was a brilliant gathering at the 
mains of his eldest child here for in- course.
ferment. .Much sympathy is felt for PARIS, May27-TheBeIgton 
the bereaved parents i# their great at- Hoviert, won the Bordeaux-Paris bi

cycle race yesterday, his time bcin0 is 
hours, 38 minutes, 37 seconds.

B.; 3rd, T. H. Llewellyn,
Time, 56 2-5 seconds.

Shot put—1st, F. J. Munro,
C. B.; 2nd, A. W. Smith, Albert

I „
Mar-N

garee,
County, N. B.; 3rd, W. M. Sutherland, 
Earltown, N. S. Distance, 31 feet 4 1-4 
inches.

One mile relay—1st, class of ’08; 2nd, 
Class of 1907; 3rd, class of ’09.

Hurdles—1st,
Brookville, N. B.; 2nd, A. W. Doe, Ber
muda; 3rd, J. McLindln, St. Stephen. 
Time, 19 2-5 seconds.

Mile run—1st, W. R. Smith, St. John, 
N. B.; 2nd, Douglas Killam, Yarmouth; 
3rd, H. W. Outerbridge, Liverpool, N. 
S. Time, 5 minutes.

In the inter-class score the result 
Class of ’08, 50 1-2 points; class

і
3.

Wheeler,R. DeF. ve.rslty, 1.
At Kingston, R. I—Worcester Poly- 

Island State Col-
York Assembly Rooms can be.rented 

Improved ac- 
For particulars apply 

Phono 1382.
NAPOLEON RELICS

RESTORED TO EMPRESS
for Balls, Bazaars, etc. 
commodatlons. 
to F. G. Bradford.

diction.technic, 15; Rhode 
lege, 2.

At Lewiston—BoAvdoln, 4; Bates, 3. 
At Orono—Colby, 2; Maine, 1 .

W. H. DONOVAN.

REGENT WEDDINGS,ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ May 26.—Wm. 
H. Donovan, a prominent plumber rvho 
came here from St. John twenty years 

died at his home on Water street ...QUEEN’S...
ROLLAWAY

WATTS - STEEVES.
At the residence of Rev. Dr. W. O.

8.30 o’clock on Friday

THE RANGE ago,
Saturday afternoon, after a protracted 
illness, and will be buried from tho 
Catholic church on Monday morning.

New
First Civil Tribunal of the Seine Decides 

Lawsuit in Eugenio’s Favor.
was:
of ’07, 39 points; class of ’09, 9 points.
A. W. Doe was individual champion. ÿbe 62nd Rifle Association held a
Officials were: Referee, Prof. Hutton; spoon ______
Judges at finish. Prof. Tweedie, Prof. ^bc scores made 
Sweetser, Sackville; W. W. McDonald, uim3]_ tor which the high and variable 
Lockport, N. S. : field Judges. Percy wjnd was responsible. The scores were 
Bailey, Oak Bay, N. В.; P. Davidson,
Parrsboro. N. S.; S. Smith, St. John, Pts.
N. B.; time keepers. Prof. Crowell, F. class- Scrgt. J. Downey, sterling 
Ryan; start r, V. E. Black, Amherst; 
clerk of course, P. G Black; official 

H. B. Strothard, Cummings,
..pnouncer, J. E. Shank-

62ND RIFLE ASSOCIATION. Raymond, at 
morning, J. Grover Watts, of this c:ty, 
was married to Miss. Evangeline M. 
Sleeves, daughter of William Sleeves of 

After thé

I
match 6ri Saturday afternoon.

were lower than HERBERT LEVAR.

ST. STEPHEN, May 26,—Herbert 
Levar, a prominent farmer at Levar- 
ville, died suddenly Friday night from і 
blood poisoning that resulted from a ! 
sore that appeared on his hand three 
days previously.

MISS ISABELLA ALEXANDER.

Coverdale, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts were 

their future residence, 305

Upper 
ceremony PARIS, May 25.—An interesting suit 

has Just been decided by the First Civ
il Tribunal of the Seine, by which the 
ex-Empress Eugenie has obtained the 
restitution of a number of historical 
articles which belonged to Napoleon I. 
and to her husband.

In giving judgment the court after 
admitting that the claim was well 
founded, made the somewhat curious 
confession, that as the objects had been 
the private property of 
family, and were no longer interesting 
from an historical point of view, they 
should be restored to the claimant.They 
consist chiefly of articles of bronze of 
valuable vases, statues, art furntiure. 

Some are at 
others at the Ely see, 

Compeigne, Rambouillet, Verailles and

Г v OPEN EVERY DAY
From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M

driven to 
Princess street.

Mr. Watts is foreman of the Tele- 
graph bindery, and Miss Steeves is 
cashier of the local branch of the 
Northern Life Assurance. Co. Both are 
very popular, Д5 evidenced by the many 
numerous gifts received.

The employes of the Telegraph tind- 
handsome hanging lamp,and 
business and editorial staff

as follows:
fromü

r. 86 NB.silver spoon 
В class—Maj. W. C. Magee, sterling

.....70
C class—Scrgt. W. I). Earle, sterling

silver spoon................. ... ••
D class—Bugler L. Cronin, sterling 

silver spoon

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 26—Ard, 
sch Lucia Porter, from St John, NB 
for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, May 26-Ard, 
sch J V Wellington, from St George, 
NB for Norwalk.

(Charlotte street.)i-
!• scorer,

Cove, N. B.; 
lin; committee of management, II. C. ( 
Atkinson, Port Elgin, A. W. Doe, Ber
muda; R. McCully, Summcrside; A. IV. 
Smith.

silver spoon..
Miss Isabella Alexander, third 

daughter of the late John Alexander, 
died yesterday at her home 125 Meck
lenburg stre-t. She was 63 years of 

and is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. John

.67 Smoothest Floor Space: 
East of Boston

ery sent а 
the Times 
presented a sarvtng set.

Mrs. C. Gleason, proprietress, and the 
boarders of the Prince Royal Hotel, 
where Mr. Watts boarded, presented a 
handsome Morris chair to the groom.

56
the imperial

ST.** JOHN CITY RIFLE CLÜÎL age
Mrs. Albert McKinnon,
Cummings and Miss Mary Ann Alex
ander, all-of this dfy.ST. PETERS WON 

FROM ST, ROSES
PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 24,—Port 

land, Boston and Pawtucket rollers en
gaged in the contests of the National 
Duck and Candle Pin tournament today, 

most brilliant score recorded dur- 
was a 355 total, by Nate

The St. John City Rifle Club also 
held their regular match on Saturday 
afternoon. The attendance was not as 
large as was expected and even the 
more experienced of the marksmen 
found the- strong wind a disadvantage, 
and their scores, as will be seen were 
low. Following are the results of the

Band Every NightMRS. ANNA L. CLARK.Є pictures and tapestries. 
I Frontainbleau,The

ing the games 
Gerry of this city, whet went across in 
the duck pin individuals in runs of 96, 
129 and 130.

Mrs. Anna L. Clark, wife of the late 
Clark, passed away Hunger

Pangs
Ladies’ Night, Tuesday 

and Friday

George Hunter 
early this morning at her home in 
Lancaster. She had been an invalid for 

years. Mrs. Clark, who was well 
advanced in years, is survived by her 
four children, Mrs. G. S. Mayes, Mr. 
A. Arthur Clark of Brighton, Ont., 
Mr. Ranald F. Clark of Vancouver, 
and Miss Jennie M. Clark at home. 
The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at three o’clock from her

the Louvre.
Among the articles which will now 

into the hands of the ex-empress 
book given to the first Napoleon

The St. Peter’s team defeated the St. H,atck;
Rose’s aggregation on Saturday even- |
4ng after a close contest the score 
of 5—2. Burke and Rogers wore the 
lattery for the winners, O’Keefe and ggt. jas. Sullivan, 1st.. 31

E. F. Gladwin, 2nd. .. 28

someClass A. pass 
are a
by the pope, the hilt of a sword of ho- 

offered to the conqueror on his re-

200 500 600 T’l. 
yd. yd. yd.

30 27 88 
27 21 76

I ‘Ralph Connor’never experienced by the 
dyspeptic using

arc nor
turn from Egypt. A collection of unl- 

pistola and swords.
w Toole acting for the Fairville team.

The game was a good one, and until 
I* ? last Inning the victory was unde- 
ided. Then with two men out and the 

full E. Mahoney drew a base on

' Look for this forms, saddlery, 
captured at the battle of the Pyramids, 
a state sword of Napoleon I. the bridle 
bit he used at Waterloo, his famous 

overcoat and famous hat, the tri-

HERNER’S
Dyspepsia

CURE

Class B.
(REV. C W. GORDON)... 30 22 24 76

24 15 66
H. N. Sharp, 1st..
S. Jones, 2nd...................27

The match next Saturday afternoon 
! alls, Howe being forced home. This wJ11 s(art at tw0 o’clock. The secre- 
rvened the score. Small then came to bar^r Qf yic ciub will he glad to supply 
hat and landed a three-bagger, three pnÿonc wishing to join the club wittf 

crossing the piate, making the an application form, and any other 
McCormick got to first, jnfonlnation regarding the club.

Boys, under seventeen years of age, 
admitted for half the regular fee.

On Your Collars
Castle Brand Collars are made of 
Irish linen for tho e*ke of tho brand 

they bear—and to assure you 
biggest money’s worth.

late home, Tower street. The famous Canadian author will give 
an evening’s readings from his 

most popular book

casesft ' gray
color cockade which he wore in his hat 
when he bade adieu to the Imperial 

at Frontainebleu.

FUNERALS.
The fureral of the late Georg; Bolton, 

who met such a tragic death at Lake 
Lattimer on Victoria Day, was held 
yesterday afternoon and 
largely attended. The services at the 

conducted by

I The Sky Pilot the littlet-; Guard
wooden bench on which he often sat 
in his ge.rden at St. Helena and tho 
cordon of the Order of the Holy Ghost 
worn by Louis XVI.

The ex-empress sought a restitution 
of these relics in 1879, hut as all the 
records had been burnt when the Tuil
eries was destroyed by the Commun
ists in 1871, the courts were then un
able to give a decision in her favor.

men
score 4—1. 
sending Small home on his hit. In tho 
St. Rose’s half of the inning one score 

, was added to their tally.
Score by innings;'

Doubly*sewn 
for same Idea.
Perfect-fit
ting because 
màdo now in

Quarter 
Sizes

CAMBRA- I_______________
bancf makes W tying Pleasant A
instead of worrisome. In three Ж
1їктВгГп!?,Ї‘п№А.СЄП“ІП /Oû

Demand the Brand

was very thatfor the simple reason 
the preparation acts upon the 
food and makes It digestible, 
thus giving the stomach a 
chance to recover from abuse.

! at theare
Next Saturday the first league match 
of the season will be fired.

houso and grave were 
Rev. Mr. Trumpour of Rothesay. The 
pall was borne by relatives of the de
ceased. Interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

m Opera House on Friday, May 31, at 8 p m.
0 0 5 0—3 
190 1-2

Assisted by Miss Blenda Thompson 
the well known contralto 

Under the auspices of the Marathon 
' Athletic Club

St. Peter’s 
St. Rose’s. ROLLER SKATING 35c and $1.00 Bottle 

At all good druggistsBASEBALL
To our minds our name, “The Nation

al Cloak Co..” Is our principal asset. 
We regard those four little words to be 
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
and it is advertising alone that has 
given them this value.—S. G. 
haum, National Cloak Co., N. Y.

GIBSON WON FROM WILSON.

Gibson defeated Wilson in a well con
tested race at tho Queen’s Runaway 
on Saturday night. The boys started 
from opposite sides of the rink and 

Chi- kept at It gamely until the end, each 
showing some fine bursts of speed.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. Reserved Seats 50 CentsMade by
National League.

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 5; 
nati, 0.

At Cincinnati — Cincinnati. 9; 
cago, 3.

Seating Plan at Hall’s Book store, Man yields to custom as lie bows to 
57 КІП" St., opens Tuesday next, ^Sth fate—in all things ruled, mind, body 
[nat ° and estate.—Crabbe.

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment CaCincln-
ST.JOHN, N B.Rosen-Makers

Berlinять ira
/
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AUCTIONS.SITUATIONS VACANT
Walter S. Pottsi!MULE

l ----- J Auctioneer
Sales of all kinds 

attended.
ARTICLES FOR SALE DOMESTICS WANTED BOY WANTEDr-To learn the Whole- 

Dry і Goods Business. Apply

ат-5-tt.
sale
BROCK * PATERSON, Ltd.

WANTED—Competent young man to 
work in grocery store. Apply WALTER 
GILBERT, 143 Charlotte street.

«• Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—-Market Street

WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housework in family of three. Ap
ply to MRS. H. G. McBEATH, 128 St. 
James street. 27-5-18

WANTED—Good plain cook; also 
cook for
MRS. JOHN BURPEE, Mt. Pleasant. 

25-5-8

FOR SALE—saw mill edger, good 
as new, latest Improved, made by St. 
John Iron Wtirks; Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & Bon 
East Apple River, N. S.

25-5-3

WANTED—A number of good labor
er», positively none but sober men 
given employment. Apply to JOSHUA 
P, CLAYTON, Superintendent Fern- 
hflk Cemetery.

WANTED—A number of good labor
ers. Positively none but sober men 
given employment- Apply to JOSHUA 
P. CLAYTON, Superintendent, Fern-

25-5-0

’Phone 291.
McKeown. ApplyMrs,PIANOS AT GREAT BARGAlNS- 

5 square pianos. Standard makes at 
360.ÔOO, 375.000. Great value, just the 
piano for country, home. The Floods' 
Co. Ltd., 31 & 33 King street, next M.

22-5-6.

»♦ >»♦■»♦♦♦
23-5-6 .h-V*. ;

MUSICAL a
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply MRS. F. A. FOSTER, 65 
Hasen street. 25-6-6

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. J. W. DANIEL, 
148 Princess street.. 27-5-tf

WANTED—A ntittie girl, with refer
ences. MRS. J. L. McAVITY, S3 Hazen 
street. . .. '

WANTED—By June 5th, general girl. 
MRS. McKEAN, 6 Richmond street, 

25-5-4

r . ;
+* »

:: r-

»« « « « »♦♦.»■« ♦ ♦ ♦ » « y* IlMP»»

R. A.
hill Cemetery.FOR SALE-*-Drttg'store at Hampton. 

Also two Soda Fountains. Apply to 
MRS. C; B: FROST,- Hampton, N. B.

• 26-6-6

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.

BOY WANTED—One who has had 
PATER- 

22-5-tf
some experience on presses. 
SON & CO., Germain street. PIANOS!LABORERS WANTED—To work on 
excavation at Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Ap
ply evening to P. L. Jennings, 3» Peters

22-6-4street.FOR SALE—New'Bain Wagon and 
others. Sold cheap. 300 Charlotte street, 
West.

The Heintzman ft Go Plano
appeals to the very particular 
buyer, because its musieal and 
constructive qualities are tif 
the Highest Merit.

To buy a Heintzmftn 
A ©o. Piano is to have a 
Piano upon which the mdet 
capable judges have ! passed 
favorable decision. ....

It ii to be Assured of Sat
isfaction. .

Genuine Heintzman & Go, 
Pianos,

Established 1850

Sold only in St. John by

W H BELL,
70 Germain St,

WANTED—At once, Strong boy. 
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY,

WANTED—Active, reliable boy. A. 
Gilmour, 68 King street.

15*5-1 tUQ. 21-5-tfWANTED—A girl for general house
work. 'Apply at 9 Castle street.FOR SALE—At a bargain, two glass 

showcases, 8 feet long each. Apply, to 
A. POYAS, 16 Mill street.

23-5-6 22-5-tf.
4-5-tf

WANTED—At General Public Hospi
tal, a girl to assist In kitchen.

WANTED—Boy wanted. Apply C. B. 
BARTON, Barber, 740 Main street.FOR SALE.—A few shares 1» per 

cent, guaranteed stock at par, now pay
ing 15 pet cent. Easy terms if desired. 
Real Estate Security. Address Box 
j.35, Star Office. > <

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR
KERS' LTD., 100 Princess.

20-5-tf 20-6-0
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. WALTÈR GIL
BERT, 148 Charlotte street. 22-5-6

WANTED—A hoy at Campbell Bros.' 
edge tool works, Smythe street 20-5-tf.30-4-tf

WANTED—Two good stout boys to 
learn mattress making. HUTCHINGS

14-5-tf
WANTED—A general servant. House 

cleaning finished, 
street.

Apply at 120 Pitt 
22-5-6 ,

A CD., 101 Germain street,
26-4-tf WANTED—A clerk and , teamster. 

Apply at The 2 Barkers, 106 Princes» 
18-5-tf

WANTED—Good plain cook. -No 
washing. Apply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 

21-5-6

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In
struction books,(Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at à bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

street.
48 Carleton street. WANTED—At once two competent 

machine hands. Good wages. Perman
ent employment. Apply LAWTON CO., 
3 Erin Street. 8-6-tf

WANTED—Girl tor small family. Ap
ply 84 Sydney street. 21-5-6.

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, goc. up; 
ordinary, 60c. tip. L. S. Cane. Wo use 
no other in ouf chàir-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped Square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street;'

' WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework. MRS. C. E. " HARDING, 

21-5-6
WANTED.—A man of good address 

to sell advertising novelties and post
cards. Excellent sideline. Absolutely 
new good commission. G. B. METZ-

2-5-tf

58 Queen street.

SERVANT WANTED—Gin to do 
general work. Good wdgès paid to a 
capable person. References required. 
Apply 158 Germain street;- - 

WANTED—A girl to? general' house
work, family of three, no washing. Mrs.

20-5-6.

LBR, Box 380, H*ll*ax.

WANTED.—Young man having two 
Or three years' experience at type set- 

Apply BUN PRINTING CO., 
18-3-tt

r'ib 6-12-tf
ifOR BALE.—A^ouit twenty new. and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach,, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; , best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q, EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road,

18-5-tf

ting.
LTD. to the Shareholders of the Centra 

Telephone Company, Limited.
A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg street.

Wanted at OnceWANTED—Girl wanted. Good Wages. 
No washing. Apply to MRS. C. PERCY 
HUMPHREY, СОГ. Wentworth and

8*6-tf;
Scenic Route.Foreman Tailor. Hotel Cook, 

General House Girls. Axle Maker. 
16 Rough Painters.
8 First Class Cabinet Makers.
First Class Saw Filer, 32.50 a day.

Apply to D. J. McRAfi, 
Globe Building, St. John. N. B.

Orange. Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebecasis Island and Bays water;

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
lidgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Holidays) at 9 a. m., 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge
ville at 9.30 a. m. and 5 p. m. Returning 
at 10.15 a. m. and 6 p. m.

. Victoria Day.
Leaves Millidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. 

m., 2 and 6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.15 a. m., 5 and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

toWANTED—At once, a woman 
make bread, rolls, etc., at home, for 
the Woman's Exchange. Apply to Miss 
Hanson, Employment Office, 193 Char
lotte street.BUSINESS CARDS 20 Carpenters ft 30 Laborers 

Wanted!
Highest Wages paid, steady 

work. Apply
CANADIAN WHITE 00., Ltd,

21-S-e Royal Bank Building, King St

WANTED—A pantry girl and cham
bermaid, at the Victoria Hotel. 1-5-tt

t *
+

tMISS WASSON—Pianoforte teacher, 
Will take pupils after June 10th. І30 
Broad street. Tel. 1888 ring 21. ! VACANT-FEMALE Oriental Restaurant.,18-5-lmo

SOCIALIST DUKE 
DISILLUSIONIZED

The Oriental Store Reàtaurant ha* 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all. times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental ettedt 

HUM KING, Proprietor., 
Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

JOS. WHITBLEY, Piano and Organ 
Tuner. 158 Carmarthen St., St. John.

25-5-lm. WANTED—Lady collector. Apply 
LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street.

Phone 1567.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In Kurd and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

25-5-3
WANTED GIRLS—Experienced skirt 

and coat-makers, also apprentlies. Good 
wages and steady work. Apply D. Ash- 
kins & Co.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

105 Charlotte.
22-5-6. Agricultural Colony on 

Estate a Failure.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYWANTED—Knee pant and overall

Steadymakers to take work home, 
work. Apply 36 Dock street, D. Ashkins

22-5-mo.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established /370. 
Write for family price list._____________

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

AND

Prince Edward Island Railway.& Co.
GIRLS WANTED—Apply D.F. Brown

22-5-6.Paper Box Co. Members Would Not Work—He Lei 
the Land and They Now Claim 

Possession

TENDER.
GIRLS WANTED—Girl pant mak

ers wanted, also to learn trade. Paid 
while learning. A. Le vine,39 Canterbury

17-5-tf.
Sealed tenders addresed to the un« 

dersigned and marked on the outride 
“Tender for Waterworks/’ wilf be de
ceived up to and including' TUÊSÎ3AY, 
JUNE 4th, 1907, for extensions to the 

MILAN, May 26 Duke Pompeo Lit- Waterworks at Pirate Harbour, N. 8., 
ta, the last member of an historical , Antl„onlshi N. s > Springhill Junction, 
Lombard family, Is for the moment I N g charl0| N. Durham Bridge, 
the most disappointed man in this N B Doaktown, N. B., Trois Pistoles, 
city. Eight years ago he settled down ! p Q st charles junction, P. Q„ and 
here in the ancient castle of his an-

43. street.
A. FITZGERALD,. 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 86c. ___________ _____

F. c. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotype™, 59 Water street. 
Gt. John. N. 3. Telephone 982.

WANTED—At once, girls to learn 
Millinery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.

20-5-6Rubber
WANTED—Girls wanted. UNGARS

14-5-tf.LAUNDRY. Apply at once.

WANTED—An assistant lady book
keeper, one having experience preter- 
ed. Apply by letter, giving references.

29-4-tf

j Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
cestors, having until then travelled , Pa-ties may tender for one or more 
abroad. During his wanderings he be- I above named works ; a separate
came acquainted with the leaders of 
German socialism, especially Herren

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
ING AND WHITENING done early. ' OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd.
I am booking orders for spring work ■ IF you WANT male or female help 
already. Very moderate price» F. j or & bet,er sltuatIon In st. John cr
Somfw mS sout" Telephone і Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 

1611. *

tender to be made for each work ten-
| dered on.

Bebel and Vollmar, and became a con- , piang and specifications may be 
vert to their doctrines. Upon an H ing | aeen the Agent’s office at each of 
at his ancestral home he resolved to ^hc above mentioned places, and at the 
give proof of his faith. Accordingly he ch|pf Ellglncer's Office, Moncton, N. 
withdrew all his large estate aui - j j( where forms of tender may be ob- 
rounding his mansion from the occupy- j talned 
ing tenants and handed it over for 
cultivation, to 137

Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
side.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 

in St. John. We also keep In KILLED HUSBAND TO
SAVE HER SDN’S LIFE

company
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially eu-pted tor cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. (Telephone 1301

All the conditions of the specification
peasant families 

the estate as laborers.
must bo complied with.

working on 
terming them into an agricultural col- 

socialistic lines. He charged

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

ony on
the new occupiers trifling rents, which 
only aggregated $5,000 for the whole 
large property.

At first the experiment produced ex
cellent results, and the economical 
condition of the peasants improved 
greatly. Duke Lltta rejoiced at 
success of his altruism, but prosperity 
proved the undoing of the colony. The
peasants grew idle, neglected to till „ .
the land, and began to cut down the "Tender for Amherst Station, vvill be 
timber. Disagreements with the pro- received up to and including WED- 
prletor on this subject led to the rise i NESDAY, JUNE 5lh, 190,, .or the eon- 
of the agitator among the community, struclion of a Brick and Stone Fassen- 
the members of which were thus in- gpr Station at Amherst, N. S.

absolute ownership of 1 Plans and specifications may be seen 
! at the Office of the Station Agent at

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May 15, 1907. 21-5-116 July-1 yr.шштішшш

examine your eyes FREE and only re- . has been committed to Jail charged 
commend a change If absolutely bene- with murder.

McCarrison, who was a well-to-do 
farmer, came home intoxicated on May 

! 11 and began abusing his wife. He 
drove the four children from the house, 
and when- she remonstrated,- struck 
her with a poker.

і • I Then he seized William, 14 years old, 
; and he was choking the boy, when the 

mother Interfered. She grabbed his re
volver and fired two shots into the wall 
to frighten him. As the boy grew black 
in the face she fired two more shots at 
him, one entering his lung, and he 
never recovered. The wife spent night 
and day by her husband's side, trying 
to save his life.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.
the

3-3-1 yr.flctal. Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outsideE. LAW, Watchmaker, 1 Coburg St.

I
♦

і duced to claim 
the estate and to refuse to work.

I and at the Chief En-wounded by 4he Amherst, N. S
ac- : gineer's Office, Moncton, N. B., at

The Duke, deeply 
Ingratitude of. his beneficiaries, 
knowledges that his dream has van- | which places forms of tender may be 
ished He believes that the ignorance obtained.
of the peasantry makes collectivism j All the conditions of the specification 
impossible at present. Nevertheless, must be complied with, 
ho does not abandon hope of a golden j U- POTTINGER,
age in the future, and meanwhile he is | General Manager,
taking the practical course of apply- Railway Office,

him і Moncton, N. Б., May 18th, 1907.
22-5-11

WANTED—Will give 10c.to 33 each for 
old postage stamps used on the enve
lops before 1870. Box 186, post office, 
St. John ,N. B. 23-5-0.

WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will' give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use jng to the tribunals to ensure 
Humfort Headache Powders, 10 cent! undisputed possession of his estates.12-3-3 mo.

TO LET.
Є-»»***

PICNIC GROUNDS TO RENT—My 
well-situated and pleasant Picnic 
Grounds at Day’s Landing wilt soon 
be ready for outing parties. Moderate 
rates. MRS. J. H. DAY, Land’s End, 
Kings-'County, N.- B.- 27*5-6

TO LET—Bright, furnished room.
Central, 142 Charlotte street, 25-5-6

TO LET. — For the summer 
months, part of a house at River- 
aide Address “ HOUSE,” Rothe
say, It B. 21-5*6.

TO LET—Flat 75 Hazèn street,' six 
rooms, moderate rent. Vacant after 
May 24. Apply on premises till May

21-5-tf24, or at Star Office.

TO LET—Small flat, four rooms. 48 
Apply ARNOLD'SEx mouth street.

DEPARTMENT STORE, 83-85 Char- 
21*5-tflotte street.

TO LET — Warehouse 
street. G. Fred. Fisher.

on Church 
20-5-tf

TO LET—A flat of 5 rooms at West- 
field Public Landing, Kings county, 
three minutes walk from wharf. Apply 
A. J. Bonnell. 26-5-6.

TO LET—Three rooms furnished, or 
unfurnished, separate or together. 40 
Horsfield. street. 20-5-tf.

TO LET—Splendid fiat, modern im
provements, 161 Queen street. Posses
sion given at ' once. Inquire' of Bustin 
& French, barristers, 109 Prince Wil
liam street. 18-5-6.

TO LET—Two small • self-contained 
houses, 791 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

ROOMS AND
001001116.

, -#

>

!
FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horsfield

23-5-6street.

BOARDERS WANTED at 5 Dor
chester street. , 23-5*6

ROOMS with board for gentleman In 
private family can be bad by applying

23-5-tfat 203 Main street.
WANTED—Gentlemen boarders, 99 

Duke street. 21-5-6

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row. 

30-4-tf

BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and Inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for llgbx housekeeping,

22-3-tfat very moderate rates.

REAL ESTATE.
tenementdouble

house and freehold lot on White street. 
Price 31,600. J. W. MORRISON. Real 
Estate Agent, 50 Princess street. Ring

FOR SALE!—A

1643.

LOST AND FOUND
5

FOUND—One small black and tan 
terrier bitch. Inquire at Star Office.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER*

Scaled tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Ste. Rosalie 
Junction,” will be received up to and 
Including THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH, 
1607, for the construction of a 4-stall 
wooden engine house, Office and Store 
building and a 50-000 gallon water tank 
at Ste. Rosalie Junction, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
ajt the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton, N. B., and at the office of the Sta
tion Master at Ste. Rosalie and Levis, 
P. Q., at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
May 18th, 1907. 23-5-11

SUPERIOR, WIs., May 25.—A special 
from Ely, Minn., says: Lumbermen 
engaged In blasting a channel In the 
ice of Fall Lake have encountered 17 
Inches of solid ice and are making slow 

It Is said that It will be theprogress.
first of June before tugs can get 
tfarought Fall and Basswood lakes.

Shad,.Halibut Cod, Haddock, Gaspereaux i LobstersCLASSIFIED ADS •THE CLEAN STORE
SMITH'S FISH MARKET & £>

Я6 SYDNEY ST0 TELEPHONE 1704.
^7 IM ■ " ' "*»

They’re All Here.
As there is no atandard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 

suit all men. That Is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of aU 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices,

THE
HATTER, 179 Union StJ. B. Bardsley,

m,- ;s Wft*щ
;T.Or"

NT NT PlT.tt WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAB. 
This ensures them being read in 6,600 St. John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little busybodies.

ІЖ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 4EI

are

Special Sale atthe Union today
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suite, 312-60; regular $15.00 values. 

Men's Tweed Suite, $7.00; regular $10.00 values.

Soft Bosom Shifts, 67 ete.; regular $100 values.

union clothing CO
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

CHURCH AIDS EN6USH 
WILLING TO ЕМІ6НАТЕ

CLINGS ON BRINK OF 
DAM HALF HOUR TO 

SAVE GIRLS’UYESCoDjested Conditions Make Mon Derelicts 
and Incapable, Sirs R. W. Perks, Bmbeean Fins Death In Swift 

Cnmnt While Four AreM. P.

PHILADELPHIA, May 28—Full of 
quiet enthusiasm tor hie projeet of 
having Englishmen emigrate to all 
parts of the world through the agency 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, R, 
iW. Perks, M. P., the foremost Method 
dist layman in England, addressed a 
large meeting of Methodists last night 
in the Arch Street Methodist Episcopal 
church, Broad and Arc* streets.

The distinguished visitor arrived hi 
the city from New York yesterday at 
nocn, and was met by the Rev. S. W. 
Thomas, editor of the Philadelphia 
Methodist and Dr. John E. James. He 

escorted by them to the Bellevue- 
Stratford. Mr. Perks is accompanied 
by his eldest daughter, Gertrude, and 
bis son Malcolm.

The party artved in New York last 
Thursday. They will return to. New 
York early this morning. Mr. Perks 
expects to remain in America for six 
weeks, and Will Visit many cities of 
the United States and Canada before 
returning home.

ENCOURAGING EMIGRATION.

NORRISTOyVN, Pa., May 26-Breast- 
ing the swift: waters,, nëck deep, on the 
very brink of the dam in the Schuyl
kill river here this, afternoon, while 
scores of spectators stood helpless on 
the' bank, Alvin Miller, a Philadelphia 
and- Reading brakeman, saved the lives 
of four persons who were on the verge 
of being swept ipto tiie-Boiling froth 
beneath.

For half an hour Miller remained in 
his perilous position, clinging to the 
rocks which form the comb of the dam, 
until Michael Campion, who had come 
to his aid, had towed the party, three 
women and one man, to safety. Then, 
almost exhausted, he made his way 
back to shore.

Accompanied by Annie Bossier, Ella 
Cronin and Bella, Meehan, Georye 
Shannon was boating this afternoon 
half a mile above the dam. He let the 
light skiff drift down stream until - it 
Was caught in the current, and then, 
in trying to make Кіз way back, lost 
an oar.

High water has made the place ex
tremely dangerous at this time of the 
year, and before he could summon aid 
the boat was being swept down toward 
the dam, oVef which tons of water were 
pouring. At the comb the water is tour 
feet deep, with a fifteen-foot drop be
low. " 4 '

was

In appearance and manner Mr. Perks 
typifies the English gentleman. He is 
58 years old, of medium height, stout, 
with a clean-cut, smooth-shaven face. 
He talks in the slow English style, but 
with a thorough understanding of his 
subject.

During an interview shortly after he 
arrived at the hotel Mr. Perks explain
ed his mission, in detail, and discussed 
events of interest to a public man. He 
said:

“England Is so congested that it It is 
not ffeliévéd tile-men witi sink, become 
derelicts and incapable. We want to 

Englishmen of the middle.

WOMEN JUMP FROM BOAT.

Miller, realizing that'if the boat went 
over hone of thfe patty had. any chalice 
to escape, screamed to his companions 
to Jump.. .

Me'h an’d women on the bank who had 
realized the danger were running about 
wildly searching for ropes and boats 
when the light craft was borne swiftly 
down toward the drop. Then the women 
Jumped, while Shannon, leaping out and 
bracing himself, obtained at .foothold on 
the rocks.

For five minutes they stood thus, ex
erting every muscle to hold the boat 
against the water, which was slowly 
forcing them to the edge.

Miller, who had been attracted by the 
screams of the women, ran over to the 
bank; Bind without â wôrd bfegan strip
ping off his coat and unlacing his 
shoes.

Spectators realizing his purpose 
sought to dissuade him, but the brake- 
man clambered down the bank until 
he reached Wie water and, then, half 
walking, half crawling, slowly made his 
way out toward the huddled group.

Foot by foot he fought until he had 
reached them in time to seize the boat 
as the frightened women were losing 
their hold. Bracing his body against 
it, he stood against the current, all 
four hanging to the gunwhale. When 
he tried to aid them to get back to 
shore, however, he found he was ex
hausted.

In the meantime, Campion had man
aged to obtain a boat, and was drifting 
down toward the dam.

He steered his craft over, until Miller 
seized it, and then the women, one by 
one, were helped back into their boat. 
All of them safe, Miller helped Shan
non to a place of safety, and climbed 
over the bow.

encourage 
class to emigrate; and propose that the 
Methodist Church shall become a re
ligious Free Masonry to assist them. 
They must not necessarily go to Brit
ish colonies.

“We are going to build a hall opposite 
Westminster Abbey at a cost of £200,4 
000, ОГ about $1,000,000 Of your money, 
where the work will be directed. Loans 
will be advanced to immigrants.

OPPOSES MUNICIPAL OWNER
SHIP.

“I do not believe the present congest
ed condition of England is due to her 
political policies. I am a member of the 
Liberal party, and believe in free
trade.” _ ,

Regarding other topics, Mr. Perks, 
who has studied the relations between 
capital and labor, said he was opposed 
to the labor party In England which 
advocates municipal ownership and 
that he favored an elementary school 
system under popular control. Through 
the efforts of a non-conformist commit
tee of Parliament, of which he is 
chairman, an educational bill in the in
terest of the established church, which 
was passed by the House of Lords, 
was defeated In the House of Com
mons. Mr. Perks is against Irish home 
rule, and said that the Birrell bill, re
cently introduced in Parliament, would 
be worthless to the Irish party if pass
ed, as it would only reform eight exec
utive departments in Dublin.

AMERICANS TOO STRENUOUS.

When asked for his opinion on Amer
ican activity, the quiet Englishman re- 

“You Americans are too stren- 
;. You have to come over to Eur- 
to recuperate. It Is better to go

plied:
uous JUMPS FROM BOAT AGAIN.

ope
slow than to have periodical nervous 

and perhaps knock ten 
off your life in the end.”

looked perturbed when

Campion started to row back, but, in
stead of making any headway, was 
barely able to hold his boat against the 
current. For a moment It appeared as 
though all were to drown, when Miller, 
panting with the effort he had made, 
again leaped overboard.

“Get out!” he called to the women, 
and two Jumped into the water. With 
Shannon’s aid he managed to hold 
them, as Campion, his boat lightened, 
caried Miss Bossier ashore.

Thrice more he ran his boat out to 
the dam, carrying back one of the party 
eaOh time, and then, when Shannon 
was safe, Miller, undaunted after his 
half-hour struggle, again turned to
ward the shore.

Once It looked as if he had lost his 
hold and was to be swept over, but at 
the very edge he .obtained his footing
and crawled on. Half__a 1 dozen, men,
wading waist deep, seized him when he 
was within a few yards of -safety'and 
carried him up the bank, where he 
dropped exhausted on the grass.

breakdowns
years 

Mr. Perks 
asked for a reflection of English opin
ion on the Corey-Gilman marriage. He 
said- “Such things are nothing to ln- 

respectable man, and I amterest a
surprised that your newspapers, devot
ed so much space to the affair. ’ -

Mr Perks has represented the south- 
of Lincolnshire in the 

since 1892. His
ern division 
House of Commons 
home is in London, but he has a

in Oxfordshire and a sca
the coast of Kent. He is

coun
try house 
side home on 
engaged in the contracting business, 
and has done considerable work for the 
British government. He Is at present 
constructing docks and quays at Rio 
Janeiro and Bermuda.

•4-

PULLMAN CONDUCTOR 
FROM MONTREAL ARRESTED little girl shot or her cousin

PORTLAND, Me., May 25.—Robert J.
Pullman conductor on the 

Railway, was arrested
SCRANTON, Pa., May 25.—Verna 

Davis, 13 years old,7 w*as shot antf In
stantly kftied -by -Kei1' cousin Lottie 
Dawson, 1-і years old, at the latter’s 
home here last night. The shooting was 
done accidentally while the girls were 
playing with a revolver.
Wftv.in ай. „qpqtaiiJR. .room..when the
family was startlefi by a report. Rush
ing up stairs they found the one child 
dead and the other sobbing over her 
body.
lunged to the dead girl’s father.

Brown, a 
Grand Trunk 
here today on arrival from Montreal on 
a charge of smuggling a suit of clothes 
into the United States. It is charged 
that he took the suit to an express of
fice to ship it to an address in Boston.

He was arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Bradley and his 

continued until Wednesday. He

The children

case
gave bail in the sum of $C00. Agent It.
W. Scott and Ticket Agent John Law
ler of the Grand Trunk Railway, going 
his securities. The federal officials are 
of the opinion that thousands of dol- jntô this city1 arid forwarded-to other 
lars’ worth of clothing are smuggled i pan-ttinf the côuiitt7;î'::û ' ' '

The revolver was one which be-
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with a rush, the comparative slowness 
with which wireless telegraphy Is be
ing developed appears unusual, but 
when we consider that this science Is 
as yet only In its Infancy, the achieve
ments of the past ten years must be 
regarded as altogether remarkable. It 
is only ten years since the first wireless 
demonstration was given, and look at 
what is being done today.

IN NATURE'S GARDEN.

Starlight flowers! blossoms of sweet
ness,

Blooming In beauty on sun-kissed 
green;

Diffusing pure fragrance In Ideal com
pleteness.

Fashioned, englorled for stainless 
steen.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
<l*d.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
UK a year.

WAS MAKING BOMB 
WHEN IT EXPLODED

ENGINEER AND TRAMP 
BATTLE ON FAST TRAIN

. Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

Men’s $4.00 Shoes 
At $3.50!

I
TELEPHONE^;—

BUSINESS OFFICE. Si 
EDITORIAL, and NEWS DEPT. 11» Russian Terrorist Badly In

jured in Paris.
Former, Thinking Intruder 

Robber, Grapples With 
Him in Cab.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

K
IS %

Probably o'flô-fbtfrth of them are $5.00 Shoes. 
Most are from $4.50 lines.

ST. JOHN STAR.

Little Light on Mysteiy—Students 
Ing Revolutionary Meetings 

Regular!!

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 27. 1907. Positively the Best Values In Canada.
in Patent Colt, Gun Metal 

Sizes 6—10, widths, C—E.

FERGUSON & PAGE.Hobo Then Explains He Was Steilbg 
Ride and Only Wanted to 

Get Warn

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor 
of the telephone, has lived to see the 
day on which the apparatus designed 
by him has been brought to a high 
state of perfection, and has become one 
of the greatest of modern conveniences. 
iWlll Marconi, whose name has rather 
(infamy been-placed at the head of the 
list of those who are developing wire
less, be able before his life work ends, 
to so perfect his Ideas that the, trans- 

' mission of messages through space will 
be as easily-carried on as Is now done 
by wire? The chances are that he will, 
for the strides made in this branch of 
.«tebtrical research In the past , decade, 
have been such as -would Indicate even 

Z greater achievements In the almost im
mediate future. It took time to develop 
the telephone, time to apply the prin
ciples involve# in the now common 
Systems of telegraphy and electric 
lighting, but through the frequent dis
covery of new laws, and by reason of 

; steadily Increasing knowIedge,problems 
iwhlch a generation ago seemed hope
less of solution are now passed care
lessly over by the veriest novice In the 

: science. Sir Oliver Lodge, whose name 
; must stand among those -of the fore

most inventors of this age, expressed 
the opinion the other day that wireless 
telegraphy would never do away with 

"’i£e cible, but would supplement this 
service as the telephone has supple- 

- ’"minted the telegraph. He hopes be
fore very long to see some wireless sys
tem In practical operation for long dis
tance work, but so far he cannot ad
mit that this has been accomplished.
. T|ie first records of the transmission 
of messages without wires are some
what vague. As long as half a century 
ago It was found that messages-pass
ing, along
parallel wires as seen on ordinary poles 
This of course was due to induction 
and-by the application of the same 
principle, messages- were, in Utter years 
transmitted for distances of twelve or 
thirteen miles, the lëading scientists 

• engaged in this development, being 
Blr Oliver Lodge, Sir Willian Preeoe 
and Willoughby Smith", Dr. Herts, to 
whom must be given the place of honor 
in all wireless research, proved the ex
istence of electromagnetic waves, the

_short. high-frequency waves which
must exist from any source of 
electric discharge. Hertz, however, did 
not appreciate the great value of his 
discovery and died without any reali
zation of the possibilities of Its appll- 

. cation.His achievements, however, were 
eagerly taken up by others and the 
Hertzian waves now make wirelees te
legraphy possible.
Boston, and Thomas A. Edison have, 
for both induction and direct energy, 
applied" the principle of upright wires 
and ground connections, instead of par
allel wires, and have- had some success. 
The Branley coherer, a device contain
ing Iron filings' was used in the earlier 
etages of development as a receiver; 
then- came a steel disk revolving in a 

.mercury bath, invented by Sir Oliver 
(Lodge. Both of these have been found 
too slow for practical use and have 
been replaced by the ordinary tele
phone receiver .which, up to date, -gives 
toe best results.

(Marconi has seized upon the ideas of 
ethers, has perfected their designs, 
added many improvements of his own, 
end has succeeded in setting up an 
apparatus which will transmit mes
sages .for as great a .distance as fifteen 
fcunifrèd ’miles. Dr. Lee DeForest has 
worked along somev-'hat similar lines, 
bis chief accomplishment, however, be
ing the Invention pf a receiver based 
oh a certain well known but hitherto 
^disregarded electrical principle.

Messages have not yet been sent by 
Wireless across the Atlantic. State
ments have appeared from time to 
time to the effect that this has been 
done, but they are hot generally ac
cepted. It Is, however, a fact that 
Wireless systems are In perfect oper
ation over distances up to twelve hun
dred miles, and have been found suc
cessful for even fifteen hundred miles. 
■Yet there are other improvements 
which must be made before wireless 
can in any sense be regarded as a 
competitor of the wire. A more sen
sitive receiver than those now in use 
must be produced;, a closer and finer 
toning must be arranged to prevent 
confusion of messages, and means 
must be adopted for increasing the 
elevation of sending stations. It is now 
the generally accepted belief that ele
vation from sea level is not what Is 
chiefly required, but rather elevation 
from ground. A station built on a 
mountain is effective only in so far as 
the energy transmitted Is uninterrupt
ed by magnetic bodies on the surface 
of the ground, but the transmitting 
wires must be high in the air, and the 
higher they are, the greater distance 
will the messages carry.

These, however, will all come in 
time. To people of the present age who 

.ere accustomed to seeing things go

Galf and^ïKMleat^' 

All hand-sewed welts.

Diamond" Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.і

‘
/PARIS, May 26.—A Russian named 

Petroff, a member of the Terrorist or
ganization, was yesterday severely in- 

SAYRE,. Pa., May 26,—Thinking he Jured by the accidental explosion of a 
had a train robber in his grasp,. Wil- bomb which he was manufacturing 
Ham Fisher, a Lehigh Valley engineer, : In the departments of a friend, named 
had a desperate fight In his cab with Slopner, In the Rue uJra. Researches 
a hobo early yesterday morning, while by the police hâve thrown little light 
the tyain was speeding to the summit on the mystery. Another Russian, 
near White Haven. Berkoff, was arrested in connection
' Fisher pulls express strain No. 19 re- with the affair, but was released, as lie 
gularly between Easton and Sayre.The proved that he was onlj\. in uncon- 
traln is one of the fastest on the road, I sclous tool of Slepner and was used 
and it carries no passengers. The safes by him to ascertain whether the police

were In possession of his rooms.
Berkoff was unable to get a certain 

book from the Russian library and 
Slepner, who was present, ottered to 
lend the book to him, giving Berkoff 
tho key of his room to get it. Slepner 
doubtless followed him and saw Berk
off arrested. He then disappeared.

Mile. Bechewsky, Slepner’s mistress, 
has been found at Blois. She proves 
to be a dressmaker. The warrant for 
her arrest has been changed to one 
demanding her evidence.

Russian students meet regularly at 
the Casino des Fleurs, where they de-

Petroff

Giant trees! relics of merciless ages, 
Looming in power and standing 

strong;
Filling with time earth’s well-worn 

pages,
Swelling the chorus of nature's song.

• Everything Electrical #

D. MONAHAN,
32 Char 10*1» Street.

------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies. •Phone 1802-11.
Heaven's adoring! mirrors of gladness 

In star-flitting streams with twl- 
llghted eyes;

Leading afar from the depths , of sad
ness.

Crowning fair visions; beautiful skies!

ТБе VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.
Ш

^ PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAY <srin the express train usually contain 
large amounts of money In transit from 
New York banks to the West. In order 
to make tiifie up the mountains near 
White Haven, another locomotive was 
coupled ahead of the one Fisher was

Pour forth thy song! let the glories 
awake thee,
Soul! that so long time hast silent

Ê
Outing Hats and Caps

of every description. Hats you can crush in the palm of 
the hand. Hats for shade. Hats for comfort, stiff and 
soft. Hats for dress. Children’s belt and Straws.

JUST ARRIVED:
Consignment of Pure Ma

ple Syrup, Bananas, Pineap
ples, Oranges, Apples, Gro
ceries, Lobsters, Radishes, 
Lettuce, Meats of all kinds.

CHA& A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney Street

felt;
Rise from thy slumber, let energy take 

thee,
- Speed from the mound where thou) driving.

long hast knelt. ' In the gleam of the headlight shining
from his machine against the tank of 
the helping engine ahead, Fisher saw 
a human .form on the running board. 
He thought the fireman ahead wae 
coming back for instructions, so he 
opened the door of his cab. A big man 
entered, and Fisher realized at once 
that he had made a mistake.

In a guttural voice the Intruder cried, 
"Lemme past.”

Before Fisher could gather his wits, 
the fellow crushéd him against the side 
of the cab. Instantly through the brain 
of the engineer flitted the thought of 
the treasure in the express cars behind. 
Visions of western highwaymen try
ing to work their trade in the east fill
ed hls-: mind!

He thought "the intruder was prepar
ing to overcome him and stop tho train 
In a desolate place where confederates 
could rite the safes. He seized a 
wrench, but the first blow missed " Its 
mank. Tlièn the men clinched.

Fisher Is a large man, but his oppon
ent was much larger and much 
stronger. To and fro they scuffled for 
several moments until, In-the dim light 
from the" small gauge, Fisher saw an 
opening, and the wrench descended on 
the head of the giant. He fell against 
the rear door of the cab.- One of Fish- 
er's harids eotièjht thé whistle rope, and 
the fireman responded to thé call.

One blow from a" coal pick" held by 
the fireman, broke the glass iti the rear 
door and another laid the Intruder to 
the cab "floor. Then Fisher shut off 
steam and signaled the locomotive 
ahead, to step; The man was pinned toi 
the cab floor, , then explained that he 
was cold, that he had been riding on 
the pilot, and that he simply entered 
the cab to get warm.

Fumes of whisky on his breath sub
stantiated the story that he was simply 
a hobo, and after oheylng the order, 
“Get off and hurry up." throttles were 
opened and the express train continued 
its Journey.

May the cool air of the balmy stillness 
Calm tired hearts, that have lost life’s 

Joy;
Healing breezes that cure all Illness 

Blow on the stricken without alloy.

U THORNES BROS.. 93 King StreetЩГ-&- Oor Princes*.

FLY SCREENSliver revolutionary orations, 
frequently spoke there, 
employes of the Russian Embassy 
were recognized at a meeting. ' They 
were bound and were terrified by the 
threats made against them. Three 
policemen were concealed under the 
platform, but their services were not 
required as the meeting contented it
self with expelling the intruders The 
policemen were seeking to discover if 
Prtroff had been acting alone.

A hundred kilos of cheddite, an ex
plosive like melinto, has been seized 
at a railway station here. It Is be
lieved that It was consigned to Nihi
lists. Slepner’s rooms are 
house where the Terrorist, Padelowsky, 
took refuge after the murder of Gen. 
Selivestroff.

It is noteworthy that a series of 
Russian concerts,is going on at the 
Opera House,, at which many Grand 
Dukes are assisting. One Immediate 
result of the' affair; has been that 
many Russian students have received 
notice fronf-tlttlr landlords to quit.

I Recently two Special Prices to Barbers !In nature’s garden we happy wander.
Losing our cares in the' setting sun; 

Reaching for gems which shine up 
“yonder.”

We’ll gain nature’s breast when our 
work is done.

Made and Adjusted by
A. E. HAMILTON,m

Contractor and Builder, I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures :180 to 188 Brussel SI 'Phone Main 1628—Len Wilson.

m “ADONIS ’ SHAMPOO, 
"ADONIS” TALCUM.

"ADONIS” HED-RUB, •
"ADONIS” MASSAGE,

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very mu,oh in demand- 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phono 980,

♦I “The Scotch," said-Secretary Wilson 
of the United. States Department of 
Agriculture, “are certainly a witty 
people. Now, there was a visitor In 
the little town of Bowdoin who, on 
looking about, saw no children, but 
only grown men and women. He won
dered at this and, finally, meeting a 
weazened old man on the Street, in

children born

McKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREADЧ-Л In the
«*7і quired: 'How often are 

In this town?'
“ ‘Only once,’ the man replied, as he 

way.”—'Saturday

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for it. Wall Paper Bargains!proceeded on his 

Evening Post,-
/ -

McKIBL’S BAKERY,-rewires could be tapped by “Marquis, is it possible' to confide a 
secret to-you 7"

“Certainly I Will be-silent as the 
grave.”

"Well," tile IT; I have absolute need of 
two thous ihd francs.”

• “Do not fear; It is as if I had heard 
nothing.”—Transatlantic Tales.

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 666 Main St. Phona 1825.
I

All 5c Paper Reduced to 21-2 cents.
15c, 18c and 20c Paper Reduced to lOc.

Come today for choice.

PMLFS OEFttENT $Т0ЕЖЖ$т
BIG GUT ON WALL PAPER!

't
Buy Your Coal From the

■ -

Housecleaning !" GARS0N COAL CO.
Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
•on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard «/-I. “Phone 1601."

“I knew,” he declared, “that we wer.o 
meant for each other from the very 
moment I first saw you.”

“I knew it,” she replied, “long be
fore that.!’ '

“You-did.”
“Yes. I may tell you now in confi

dence, since we’re engaged and it’s all 
settled, that1 mamma had been map
ping out our accidental meeting for 
three months.”—Judge.

Household Ammonia, 10c pt 
Babbitt’s Potash, 12c tin.

12c “.<Billet's 
Bug Poison. 25c bt 
Furniture Polish, 25c bt. W OOD-"“tt,“ oT

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

•Phone loo-;.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road We EVSust Reduce Our Stock.WEDDING FOLLOWSWhen 20,000 fans turn out 

And root with all their might,
’Tis then the home team weakens and 

Gets beaten out of sight. 1t-
20 Balec—10,000 Rolls received this week at 50% 

off regular prices.TRIM. FOR MURDER White—Chicago Tribune. Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

I
Prof. Dolbear, of r 1 4c10c Papers, wide border 

25c
I THE FETISH OF THE FLAG. 12 1 2c, 15o

Special discounts, 20%, to pioperty holders, 20 p. c.
Qur large assortment of Canadian and American Wall 

Papers, including the productions of five factories, gives the 
buyer an excellent selection of papers at moderate rates suit
able for parlors, dining rooms, halls, etc., etc., at 5c to 5Bo 
and 75c per Г0ІІ.
ALSO—20 dozen Odd Blinds. Regular 50c to $1.00

At Half Price

' Providence Malien Marries Man Acquitted 
. of Killing Her Father 14 Wellington Row. 

Porcelains Work » uperialty
To the Editor of The Star:

Sir,—One can make a fetish of any
thing and every country in these days 
Is determined to have one in the shape
of its particular flag. The teaching in PROVIDENCE, R. R., May 26.-A
all schools is that “we must be loyal sequel to the Ricca .Todischo murder j
to our colors,” and as the Anglo-Saxon tria, ls the raarriage cf the young man 1
is on the topmost wave in this special who acquitted tit killing Todischo
day of grace it is the Union Jack and Todischb's daughter. і . m
the Stars and Stripes to which our Antonto Rlcca hid been paying at- «SB Я_______
eyes are upl fled. Great ̂ Britain and tention ,0 Rattlna Todischo, with the Щ (9
the United States adopt the same line , ^ of maklns her hls wife, but H £ У
of instruction as to their own banner, Todischo. the father objected to і g 1
and no mistake could be possible In ГГ “ , “ ’. . ,, ,the minds of children receiving such thc match' andfinally^ forbade the, ____ O .
teaching, for in spite of the desperate f»»»* man to come to the house. Dec. ддв 1
effort making at present In the 1. 1906, Todischo, having on the previ- ;
direction of fraternity toward Eng- ous day kteked Tntonio out of doors, M "ZM 152
land by our powerful neighbors, even mtit ths У°иі"-8 m?n on Atwell s avenue H ГЖ J taZB
the very little children are quite aware an<^ engaged In conversation with him. j 
that “we licked the British once, and ^Vhile they were walking along the old 
we could do it again!” naan, according to testimony given at Крайк

Anglo-Saxon civilization seems to the trial, turned upon .the „younger BLAH Я Ц 3^2
lack something in thé year 1907. While man and in a few seconds they were H ■ ■, RMI

“My country! ’tis of thee, down on the sidewalk in a wrestling Ц
Sweet land of liberty,- match. In the midst of the struggle
Of the I sing,” Antonio’s revolver was discharged and

such books as “The Long Day,” “The Todischo received a mortal wound. 1 
Woman Who Toils,” and "The Jungle,” The young man was arrested soon 
seem to sing another song. Then, too, after and was indicted upon the charge _
there seems to be lack of harmony in of murder. He was tried last week and
Great Britain. It was not the Union offered the plea of self-defense, alleg-
Jack that London’s processions of ing that he was acting wholly upon the
starvelings marched under last year; defensive and. that his weapon was ac-
their banners bore such Inscriptions as cidently discharged. The witnesses
“We want work, not charity,” while caiied in his behalf gave such strong
they sang the Marseillaise, heard for supportive testimony that Antonio was
the first time in London streets. found not guilty, there being none who

And in our fair Canada, while such rejoiced more than Battina. 
tragedies as occurred several times This afternoon they called at City 
last winter In different cities, of old, уац and obtained a marriage license, 
destitute couples committing suicide, 
that they might pass together out of 
the existence they could no longer 
face, having no money, no friends,— 
while such things as these are possible 
shall we spend thousands on preparing 
for a war that cannot come unless we 
Invite it? ‘"Armed peace is the chief 
cause of poverty in Christendom.”
Two-thirds of the nation’s revenues 
are on an average, spent upon 
“national defence."

Shall not our teachers dare to be in
dependent enough to put the history 
of tho mother country, with no mental 
reservations, though that is Included 
in the hoary-headed idea of patriotism.
Might is not right but might has ruled 
and does rule. All this frantic endeavor 
to implant patriotism (?) In the chtld- 

1s altogether associated with the
The

-

t >
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 13 m. 

an.l p. in. to і p. m.
’Phone 128

CLEAN'

l
FROM■ BARGAINS ARE IN ORDER—AT

d. McArthur s. 84 King stBaker to Eater.I
t

Because wrapped just after 
leaving oven. MORGAN PAYS MILLION

FOR ART COLLECTION
butpolicy In favor of Mme. C-----

when he separated from her he had 
the policy transferred to his children 
by his first wife. Of these the youngest, 
a boy called Andre, disappeared mys
teriously like Marguerite some 
ago, and has not been heard of since.

M. Genest suggests that Mme. C—- 
has had something to do with Mar- 

disappearance, but

\
All Handling on Wrapper. time

Financier Buns Carvings, Statuary and 
Furniture in French Capital.GIRL FOUND DROWNED 

IN ANOTHER’S CLOTHES
DEATHS. Mme.guerite’s

C-----’s friends scout the suggestion as
ridiculous. Another suggestion is that 

thaï of Marguerite,McLAUGHLIN—In this city, on May 
25th, Mary McLaughlin, eldest daugh
ter of Elizabeth and the late Edward 
McLaughlin, in her 29th year.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 from her late 
residence, Erin street.

RITCHIE—In tlfls city, on May 24th, 
at his home, 156 Adelaide street, 
Charles R. Ritchie, aged 93 years.

Funeral service to be held at 2.30 Mon
day from above address.

CLARK—At Lancaster, on 
Inst., Anna L. Cinrk, wife of the late 
George Hunter Clark.

the body found is 
but decomposition in the water has so 
altered it that M. Genest could not 
recognize it.

NEW YORK. May 26—It is learned 
that J. Pierpont Morgan has purchas
ed in Paris for more than $1,009,000, the 
great- Hoentschel collection of 
ings, statuary and furniture, consider
ing by experts thé "greatest assem
blage of objects of the applied arts and 
çràfts in the world.

Many of its carvings, panels and 
paintings were taken in times of vio
lence drom churches, cathedrals and 
palaces, and others are of such, iinpor- 

“Thank goodness, Emma, it's you." tance that there was good ground for 
The name he used happened to be the apprehension that hey might be 

really here which made the .s»dden In some way detained although France 
familiarity even more startling. She has as yet no such drastic prohibition 
larmuaiiiy , on the exportation of art works as that

which obtains in Italy.
News was received here yesterday 

that the last consignment of the splen
did collection was on its way to the 
United States, and that there was no 
longer any cause for fear of official in
terference.

Mr. Morgan has not as yet decided 
what disposition he may make of the 
entire collection, but it was learned 
yesterday that he has already given a 
part of it to the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art.

carv-French Town Much Excited Over Second
Mysterious Disappearance From 

Family.
A woman was waiting for her sister 

In a railway station when a-gentlenian, 
looking for his jvife, and misled by a 

resemblance in figure and
c

general
clothing, stepped up behind her, and, 
laying his Hand on her shoulder, ex
claimed:

I
PARIS, May 25—Sartrouvilio is in a 

state of excitement over the disap
pearance of a girl called Marguerite 
Genest, aged 14. A few days ago a 
girl’s dead body was taken from the 
Seine at Frette and buried there with
out being identified. The girl's clothes 
were kept, and a gendarme who knew 
about the disappearance of Marguerite 
Genest showed the clothes to M. Genest 
and to the gill's aunt, and both Iden
tified them in an unmistakable men

as having belonged to Marguerite.
The body was exhumed and an ex

amination made, but M. Genest failed 
to recognize in the coipse the body of 
his daughter.

Marguerite was blond; the corpse 
was dark-haired. Marguerite, though 
big for her age, was only, 14; the doc
tors assert that the corpse must have 
been 19 or 20.

There are some facts connected with 
tho case which make it all the mere 
complex and mysterious. M. Genest’s 
first wife, by whom he had three chil
dren, із dead. After her death he lived
with a Mme. C----- by whom he had
three more children. He has since
broken off relations with Mme. C-----
and married again.

M. Genest took out a life insurance

the 27th
“Get another doctor,” demanded Mr.

Gotrox, “to pass on my ailment.”
“Are not four physicians sufficient?” Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3

her late residence,o'clock, from 
■ Tower street.

“Yes; but I don’t want to risk no 
tie vote.”—Washington Herald. I; jumped nervously.

"You’re mistaken, sir!” she gasped, 
"I'm Emma, but she isn't me."— 
Youth's Companion.

Monday, May 27.Store Open till 9 p. m.

Repair the Holiday Footwear Damage —•
ner

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

"What, an old friend like you, and 
refuse to lend me fifty francs?"Gentlemen can be fitted at prices ranging from $1 40 to $5.00. Ladles low 

shoes from $1.25 to $3.00, Ladies' lace d boot from $1.40 to $3.50. Girl's school 
boots, price right.

If footwear Is costing you too much, see our styles, get our prices and 
know our qualities.

you 
“Yes,”
“Well, at any rate, give me twenty 

sous to pay the cab-that I took to come 
and ask you."—Bon Vivant.ren

power of weapons and warfare, 
child receives the impression he is in
tended to receive and the worship of 
the flag means that Tie shall learn to 
use deceit, cruelty and oppression 
and to call them by other names, be- 

liis country’s record must be

— — 7 w A little time devoted to the care of the hair
X/ _ „ _ / я ‘„ works wonders. Just use Ayer’s Hair
J 07/# I jL CXI# Vigor, the new kind, systematically and
Ж v^M.» conscientiously, and see the result. Stops

_ — - ^ >«>>. falling hair, cures dandruff, makes the
T\T _ J ' в L—hair grow. Ask your doctor about this.
IV eeClS -, ./i&asSi:

P ŸïC))M+ffl t C Ljlfumls Imv
519-521JH аіпдї.ДїЖ

cause
kept sacred, glorified and emulated.

Our flag does not yet wave over true
patriots.

PEACE.
Successor to Mr Wm Young.6t. John. N. 3., May 27-
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Straws Full ofton’s Wharf about May 4th. He miss
ed the brass and steel about May 6th.

John Wolfe, in the employ of Mr. 
Lantalum told of placing the brass 
wheel on the wharf.

J. Myers told about purchasing the 
brass wheel from Stanley Brown and ; 
paying $9.10 for the 65 pounds.

The defendant was placed on the I ’ 
stand and sald'thal while in company j 
with two others he grappled the brass j 
wheel and rod In front of the Lawton 
wharf and that Richard Calahan and 
George Bridges saw hiir. haul the stuff 
out of the water.

The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon at two o'clock to give the 
prisoner a chance to get these wit
nesses to court.

John Beatty, the gardener In the Old 
Burying Ground, had W. F. B. Patter
son in court and claimed that on Fri
day Mr. Patterson came to him and 
wanted to know if he poisoned a dog. etb 
Both got angry and Patterson said tho 
ground was full of poison.

Mr. Patterson explained to the court 
that on Friday after he passed through 
the old grave yard his dog took sick 
and died of poisoning. He then asked 
Beatty abodt it and ’lie gardener said,
“If you don’t want your dogs poisoned 
why don’t you keep your dog homo."
This morning a lady called him up on 
the telephone and said she had posi
tive evidence who poisoned the dogs.

The case was adjourned until ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning when all 
perosns who can give evidence are re
quested to do so.

The magistrate stated that the dog 
days in the court would be during the 
first week in June.

STAR FASHIONS.Their Тфь Eiegoiygu I ;
You, and every other well-dressed woman, rightly.üemand ele

gant and perfect-fitting shoes.
Two ways are open to you: pay an exorbitant price to a custom 

bootmaker and wait a couple of .weeks for your shoes; or wear 
Women’s Régals in quarter-sizes, pay a half or a third of the made- 
to-order price and get your shoes at once. That’s the story in a 
nutshell. d
I You’ll be surprised at the smooth fit and genuine custom appear
ance of Women’s Régals—the truth is, you’ll have to peep at the, 
label to make sure they weren’t made to orçl*r. ' -7 - ' .y

$4.50 and $5.00. Quarter Sises! Send for Style Book. Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled. j

Largest retail shoe business in the world. Stores in principal 
cities from London to San Francisco

M

How to Obtain Patterns.
To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it te

Star" Patterns. 

(10 Cents Each.)

will be delighted with and glad to wear—MAGEE’S.

STRAW
Fats for men you

comprise all tho NEWEST and BEST of STYLISHTiny
HEADWEAR.

BOATER SHAPES in different dimensions to suit men 
builds, smooth and rough straw. $1.00 to $3.50.

SHAPED HATS in different styles, smooth straw. $1.00 to $3.50.

Size.NoFATTBIW> DEPARTMENT. THE 
STaR, 1of differentAmount inclosed\

-
ЩNameI inclosing 10 cents tor each pattern de

sired. Orders filled by malL Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
tnd number ef pattern carefully..

Street and No.

CityState PANAMAS, $4.00 to $15.00.

all well finished with excellent sweat leathers, silk ribbons.Our hats are

1

!

D. MAGEE’S SONS,-1 ;
I

m 63 King Street.
J <, v -ft

USE3B t:
j* SOZOTRICHO?Ha *!l) і;

I-V -3

THE GREAT 
HAIR REMEDY

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in 15 to 30 days.

WE SHIP TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

4 BOTTLES $3 00

<v

for wemett/
Regal Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte St,

THE WANDERING LUNATIC 
BROUGHT TO ST. JOHN/2366"

/ M. J. Coady & Co, Agents,
У William Mallet Was Found by a Parly of 

C. T. P. Surveyors—Is In Weak 
Condition

J:
PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00Ladies and Children’s Wear, Boots and Shoes, Slippers 

and Rubbers, Insoles, Slippers, Shoe Polish.
a NONE O. O. D.)Щ :f"

DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.
i NEW YORKWain Office, 444 6th Ave.William Mallet, the lunatic who made 

such a sensational escape last week by 
Jumping from, one of the windows of 
the Maritime express while thi train 
was going at a high , rate of speed, was 
found yesterday and brought to the
city today by Chief Rideout of Monc
ton. The two arrived on the Maritime 
express, and Judging from appearances, 
Mallet has had a hard time of it since 
he made his escape. He limped 
through the depot and seemed hardly 
able to walk to a cab which was wait
ing to convey him to, the Provincial 
Hospital. Chief Rideout told the Star 
that sevéraV G. T. P.
veyprs camé across
the woods about five miles • from 
Moncton yesterday afternoon. ■ He was 
drinking at a brook, and was still 
handcuffed. The man; had great en,, 
durance, as he had been roaming about 
in the woods for over-four days, pro
bably without food-.- The Jgeneton police 

.were notified of the .«suture : and Chief 
Rideout .went ,t№ - where " Mallet ' Was 
found and; brought him back to Monc
ton, where-he left with his charge for 
this city. Mallet was very quiet on the 
way down, evidently being too sore to 
endeavor to repeat his antics of a week 
ago.

IPÛMES■mines } 59 Garden St,A. B. WETMORE, {oraT ;CM .2369
XV

IaFROM EDITORIAL IN

United States Trade Reports
COMMERCIAL TRAGEDIES. RICH\\

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, May 27—Prices ran off 

sharply In the opening dealings in 
stocks under a heavy volume of offer
ings in all parts of the list. Am. 
Smelting lost 2 and declines ran from 
1 to 1-2 In all of the Pacifies and Trans
continental stocks. Reading, Erie, D. 
* H-. Atlantic. Coast Line, Brooklyn 
Transit and S. Steel, pfd. There 
were numerous declines also reaching 
a large fraction- Brooklyn- -Union Gas 
sold at a decline of 5.

The market opened weak.
., . . , / '-.iÿ-.i >

BUSINESS FAILURE.
■I' - - -

LONDON, May 27—An imaortant 
firm of stock brokers, Hubert Brunton 
& Co., announced their failure on 
the Stoék Exchange this afternoon. 
This firm, which, was established in 
1874, dealt principally in copper shares, 

Jncluding Americans and Rio T. Their 
failure tended to wèaken the American

Uiis

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., May 26 — 
The body of the woman found in the 
water near Marblehead Neck yesterday 
was Identified today as Miss Annie 
Mahon, of Brookline, by her nephew, 
James Mahon, also of Brookline. The 
woman was about 43 years old and 
was to have been married tonight to 
M. N. Chapman, of Brookline,. but left 
the home of her* sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Mary N.. Hahon with whom she was 
living on Friday night.

Dr. James. E. Simpson, of Salenm, 
who performed the autopsy on the wo? 
man’s body refused to say whether he 
thought it was a case of suicide. The 
woman's face was badly bruised, but 
the. coroner would, not make 
whether he thought the marks were 
caused With contact with rocks. So far 

could be learned there were no oth
er marks of violence on Miss Mahon’s 
and It was generally believed that she 
committed suicide or fell off the rocks 
while taking a walk. James Hahon. 
the nephew, who made the identifica
tion, when asked If he thought it a 
case of suicide would give no informa

nt poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care -to 
handling we can guarantee our

We hear so much these days about 
the "Ground Floor” and yet very few 
realize how much has been accomplish
ed in the building of fortunes by this 
Ground Floor idea, in fact almost every 
one of the great fortunes of today, or
iginated from seme lucky opportunity- 
or far-seeing thought which enables, 

to know where to place a.

MILK.A в. sur- 
Mallet in Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 628. 158 Pond St.
hsome one 

few dollars which will quickly Jump 
into hundreds.

When we learn of an opportunity 
which is beyond the ordinary we feel 
we are doing a service to our readers 
in pointing It out,
"By far the best thing we 
of for many months Is the proposition 
of the Cove Hydro-Electric Co., whose 
offices are at 1014 Tremont Bldg.. Bos
ton, Mass., and 126 Prince William St,, 
St. John, N. B.

Our readers should look into this. 
The company is offering their stock 
and those who grasp the opportunity 

will Indeed be on the Ground

:» -V

SSKSifoA PLEASING STREET
.. v -ffi

2368-2369.—Many of the new models for street and house gowns are 
elaborate In construction, though they may appear so. One of the smartest 
seen, recently Is pictured here. The material used wAi «***hmere, in London 
smoke, with panne velvet for trimming. The -neck shows^ÿ, round yoke which 
might be cut away In an evening dress but which is very ’pretty as a finish 

The fullness of the front and back is laid In side pleats 
fastened only "where they join the yoke. This insures X soft, graceful ful
ness which. , tucks or even .gathers do not, produce. The sleeves may be long 
or in shorter length, heinfe* ffniSwsfi at tn* elbow with the plain band-cuff or 
the fanciful turnback one. The skirt is a six-gored one with Inverted plaits 
In front and back and a side plait at the side. The tqp. fits smoothly while 

at the hem. For developing the‘dress 7% yards of

have heard' О*** y-A-A- 6 "

no't public
I
jas I

:for the waist.

market.
І***№ INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.now

Floor. ? л>__ THREE BUR6URIES IN 
FREDERICTON LAST NI6HT

------- —

TENDERS TRAMPS START FIRE 
ЙЖНЕЕй A 

LOSS OF $18,000

TENDER.tion.
BUENOS AYRES, May 26.—Several 

hundred strikers Saturday night at
tacked the refrigerating and meat pack
ing factory in which they had been 
employed. They were repulsed by sol
diers and police In which four were 
killed and many wounded.

NEW YORK, May 26,—Dominick ZIz- 
23 years old was found dead in bed 

today by his mother, his héad having 
been crushed by repeated blows from 
an axe, which was found on the floor 
beside the bed.

Her husband Antonio Zlzza, was ar
rested. The mother stated that her son 

. ... was the sole support of the family, her
by Mrs. Mary Fraser was badly gutted hugband not havlng worked for some 
by fire this morning. The loss to the tlme Father and son frequently quar- 
building is estimated at $1,50Q and la rëUed the father demanding money 
covered by insurance. Much _ot rthe and ^ son refusing it, she said. 
furniture, which was uninsured, was NEWTON, Mass., May 26—The police 
badly damaged. investigation today of the mystery of

No less than ^®е Ь’^1аг1ез ос и - №в death o£ the man whose body, cov- 
rediJast night. The stores of James S. ergd w|th brulses and having three 
Neill, hardware. Lee & Co., five and ■ wounds, was found in a piece of

VÜ care I woods at Newton Centre Saturday re 

the entrance was made through a back suited discovery that the man
window but outside of the entry the was L^“lb^r0 to' hld
owners report very little missing. In 1 a court off Fleet Street Boston, but 
one case a box of cigars and in an- no clue to his assailant has been ob- 
other a few cents were obtained. The tained.
burglaries seem strange as the chances EMORY, Texas, May 26—According 
for taking property after entering were to latest reports tonight yesterdays 

These burglaries have become storm, which passed through Emm y,
snuffed out four lives and injured 

of whom may

a pretty flare appears
42-inch material are needed In the medium size.

Two Patterns:—2368—Sizes; 32 to 40 Inches, bust measure, 
to 32 Inches, waist.

The price of these patterns is 20c. but either will be sent upon receipt 
of 10c.

.*.
2369—Sizes, 22

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Cribwork Wharf, Mul
grave.” will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, MAY 30th, 1907, 
for the construction of a Cribwork 
Wharf extension to the shore side of 
the existing dock at Mulgrave, N.f.S.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Station Master's Office,Mulgrave 
N. S„ and at the Chief Engineer’s Of- 
ffice, Moncton, N. B., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGÉRl 
General Manager-

stock and shop fixtures of mest W 
Patterson, No. 29 City Road to be «old

Bat the Intruders Do Not Want to Steal 
—Mrs. Fraser's Home Gutted

en bloc.
Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 

can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected In store after 

29th on application of above as-

/-

za,
Sy Fire

May OLDTOWN, Me., May 26.—A fire that 
Is believed to have been started by 
tramps destroyed 750,000 feet of dry 
pine lumber owned by the Jordan Lum
ber Company and George W. Barker 
& Son, in Milford, Just across the Pen
obscot River from Oldtown, late tq- 
day, causing a loss of $18,000. The loss 
is partially covered by insurance.

The lumber was piled in a lot from 
which It had been cut, and there were 
no buildings In the path of the flames.

Help was sent from Oldtown, and, 
aided by a favorable wind, the fire was 
kept from spreading to other large 
lumber piles in the clearing.

signee. > s
Sealed tenders addressed to the said 

assignee will he received not later than 
Friday, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted. IN THE POLICE COURT. FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 27,—A 
house owned by Westley Kitchen, situ
ated on Brunswick street and occupied

any
Dated May 22nd, 1907.

H. J. SMITH 
J. D. F. LEWIN Railway Office.

Moncton, N. В, May 13th, 1907. 
17-5-10.

-a •\ was told to leave court and return to 
Misbec as sooh as possible. "!

Burton Mallory pleaded guilty to 
being drunk on Market square, but 
did not remember shouting. He was 
fined $8. Harry Birchell, a companion, 
was charged with interfering with the 
arrest and violently resisting the police. 
He was fined $16. or two months’ jail, 
and told that tie was getting off easy, 
as he was liable to a fine of $80 for 
what he had done.

Walter Downing said that he knew 
nothing about assaulting Geo. Copper, 
a porter In the New Victoria Hotel. 
Cooper told of the assault, and the pris
oner was remanded to jail.

Harry Hampton, a youth, was fined 
$8 for being profane on the Westmor
land road yesterday.

Gilbert Lauchner and Walter Thomp
son, arrested on Friday last and charg
ed with fighting, were brought before 
tho court, 
didn’t fight, but was assaulted by 
Thompson.

Cassie Diggs gave evidence of seeing 
Thompson hit Lauchner, and the latter 
not doing a thing. The two were re
manded again to jail.

Assignees.
The police made eleven arrests on 

Saturday and Sunday and accordingly 
there was considerable business trans
acted In the police court this morning. 
Of the eleven arrests five were for 
drunkenness and these were fined the

1

УTilley & Mclnerney, Solicitors.
23-5-12 -L

discolored necks.

GIRL’S CÛRPSE USED
FDR WITCHCRAFT RITE

the common physical defectsOne of , ,
to which women are prone Is a discol- 
ored neck, due, it may be, to dyes from 

to hair lotions, pomades,

usual amounts.
Wm. G. Ccdy, a sailor, was arrested 

in a. barber shop Saturday 
charged by Captain W. S. Story with 
deserting from the steamship Kelven- 
head
wharf. Cody halls from the United 
States and this morning was told that 
he was liable to twelve weeks in jail 
for desertion. He said he would much 
rather spend twelve months In prison 
than go back on the steamer. "In fact,” 
said the sailor, “I positively refuse to 

board the ship. What I want is

and
the clothing or . , . .

which work down from the head. 
Of course, barring the possibility of 
sunburn, the skin on the neck should 
have the same hue as that on the 

It is well, however, before 
to see

STILL LOTS OF ICE OFFetc.,
loading deals at the ballast Body Stolen From Grave, Bones Puverized 

and Head Returned to Coffin.THE GRAND BANKS easy.
quite numerous here in the past few і 
wks but in all of them the securing of | many persons, some 
property does not seem to be the ob
ject. There is no clue to the guilty ;

shoulders.
resorting to artificial means, 
what hot water, a coarse wash clotn 
and plenty of good soap will do in re
moving the discoloration. It a month of 

natural treatment does not bleach 
neck anoint It daily with peroxide 

this irritates the

1
ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 25.—Incom

ing vessels report a large number of 
Icebergs and ice floes sweeping south 
over the Grand Banks into the track of 
the transatlantic steamers.

Immense floes are also reported off 
the northern coast and off Labrador. 
Similar conditions prevail on the west
ern coast, fronting on the Gulf of St. 
tawrence. 
the south shore, is extremely hazard
ous.

die.
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt., May 26— 

William O. Fairbanks, a 
teamster, who shot and killed Mrs. Mary 
Grout,, at Saxtons River last night and 
then fired tvp bullets into his own 

A meeting of the board of public body above the heart, was today re
safety will be held this evening and ; !boN-pd to a hospital in Brattleboro. It 
among other matters to be taken up 
will be a recommendation from Chief 
Kerr that the fire engine No. 2 be 
done away with as being unfit for use.
The engine is the oldest in the depart
ment and is only about fit for the

John Bentley, the sailor charged with scrap heap. The board is taking no of- 
assaulting Dr. Bishop on Carmarthen flciai notice of the resolution which 
street early Friday morning, was was passed at the recent citizens meet- 
brought in from jail and the doctor's jng as no application has been sent 
evidence taken. He stated that while t0 the board touching the matter, 
on his way to Mr. Cole’s house, Broad 
street, Bentley called out to him and 
asked where he was going, then ran 
and grappled with him, at the same 
time calling for a companion to join 
him in the attack. He tried to get the
doctor’s coat opened and managed to | King street, and fears are entertained 
get one button unfastened. The doctor ' for his recovery. For the past year lie 
proved too much for fils assailant. , has been ill.

The prisoner said the doctor’s evi
dence was correctly given but the 
police officer and another man whom 
he had been talking to that night at 
the gas house gate to appear In court 
as they could give evidence that would 
clear him. He was remanded while an 
endeavor will be made to get the wit
nesses required.

Stanley Brown, a North End long
shoreman, pleaded not guilty to steal
ing a brass cog wheel and a bar of 
steel from Edward Lantalum. He was 
defended by E. S. Ritchie.

Mr. Lantalum gave evidence that the

NAPLES, May 26.—The Naples 
Municipal Council is being prosecuted 
for a ghastly crime committed by un
known ghouls In a cemetery.

A little girl was buried there in July, 
1905, and twelve months later it was 
arranged to transfer the remains to a 
niche in the little mortuary chapel. At 
the exhumation suspicion was aroused 
by the extraordinarily light weight of 
the coffin, which on being opened, was 
found to contain only the child’s skull 
wrapped in straw, with the customary ( 
bottle, containing particulars of- the 
deceased. Professors Antonelli and 
Fimiana, who examined the head, de
clared that it had been ruthlessly torn 
from the trunk soon after death.

The police investigations have result
ed in the discovery that the girl’s body 
was disinterred and the bonos pul
verized to serve for the rites of necro
mancy and witchcraft which are still» 
so much in vogue among superstitious 
peasantry of that region.

As the actual malefactors have not 
been brought to justice, the parents 
are prosecuting the town council.

G rat tonone.this go on
to have a doctor see me. Yesterday I 
asked the turnkeys'in charge of the 
cells to call a doctor to see me as I was 

sick, and fell to the floor twice

the
of hydrogen. In case

little vaseline or sweet almond 
rubbed in aîter the chemicalskin a 

oil may be 
has dried.

Lauchner said that hevery
from illness. The reply I got from the 

in charge of the cells was that he 
not there to run errands and 1 

had to go without medical attend

is thought he has a fair chance of re
covery. Before his removal from Sax
tons River, Fairbanks was formally 
placed under arrest.

Last evening Fairbanks, who was an 
old acquaintance of Mrs. Grout’s, call
ed at the house where site roomed and 
they had a loud-voiced conversation 
at the door for about five minutes. 
Suddenly, tbe people in 
heard a revolver shot" and this was 
followed quickly by two others. Rush
ing to the door, they found the woman 
dead and the man in an apparently 
dying condition on the steps. The mo
tive of the deed Is not known but is 
thought to have been jealousy. Fair
banks was fifty years old and mar-

Navigation, except along man
wasTHE BLUSH.

The blush is a sign which nature 
show where chastity and

ance.”
The magistrate remanded the pris- 

and ordered that a doctor he call-hangs out to 
honor dwell, and yet how many peo
ple, thoughtlessly perhaps, will tease 
and torment a bashful and blushing 
child until the girl is taught to conquer 
her blushes and chase away the tears 
hiding a soft heart beneath a brazen 
face. Goethe, in company with a moth
er and a daughter, when the latter, be
ing removed for something, blushed 
and burst into tears, said:

beautiful our reproach has

oner
ed to attend him. When making the 
remand he said that officials should 
take notice that where a man is willing 
to have a doctor and requests one it 
should not be thought a 

telephone

the house

troubleHALIFAX WENT ON 
STRIKE LAST NIGHT

and
a person who 

asks for a

to the 
When

to * go 
call one. Edward Lee raid, who for years has 

been an engineer in the fire depart
ment, is reported to be in a very ser
ious condition at his boarding house.

arrest
doctor and is refused, should anything 
happen the prisoner and it would be 
then necessary to call in the coroner, 

who refused to call the

is under

"How'
made our daughter. That crimson hue 
and those silvery tears become her 
much better than any ornament of gold 

be hung cn the

the person 
doctor might bo brought up on the 
charge of manslaughter. So it would 
be just as well if people would govern 

Capt. Story 
of the steamer was lit court and said 
that the prisoner had never compained 
to him about being sick, 
leaves port tltis evening and he wished 
to take the sailor along with him. Dr.

has called on the deserter

ried.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 26—The Hali
fax ’longshoremen went out on strike 
at midnight. The shipping men re
fused to grant the request of the union 
men for an increase of five cents per 
hour In their wages, and they decided 
not to go to work. Victor Dulrehce, 
of the labor department, of Ottawa, 
addressed the men today, but they re
fused the good offices of that depart- Berryman .
menf to enable them to apply the and has dtscovere , , ,
Lemlèux'CôuÈiliAfron Act. A telegram attack of Indigestion, but otherwise Is 

also received from the Mont real physically sound.
'longshoremen ad-vislng* the' Halifax edly be given an unwilling voyage to 
men riot to strike, but to apply for the old country.
conciliation and investigation under Michael Ossason eoüld not give a
the labor disputes act. So far there satisfactory account of himself to the goods in question were part of a steam
are only two steamers in port that will poke Saturday night and from his lim- steering gear and were brought to the
ibe-AeW.-uirtby tike «trike. About 600 ited supply of English, informed the city--from a wrecked ship at Barring-
Шп*к№Ь‘і'Г?" court that he was from Mlspec. He ton Passage, N. S. and placed on Law-

or pearls; those may 
neck of any women, but these are

disconnected with moral puri-
Jnev- BERLIN, May 27,—Labor troubles 

are multiplying in Berlin. The bakers 
yesterday decided to declare again a 
strike on May 27. Some of tho brick
layers who are still working on build
ings where the lockout does not effect 
have decided to strike for an eight 
hour day. , \ -

themselves accordingly. Mysterious MurderOXFORD CLOTHS.er'seen
ty.”—Rev. Madison C. Peters. I

:The ship
NEW YORK, N. Y., May 26,—Three 

weeks ago Mrs. Annie Shcrcr rented 
her six rooms in a West 37tli street 
tenement to two strangers. When last 
Wednesday tho rent was not .forthcom
ing her lodgers, two Greeks, told her 
that she was amply secured by their 
Well-filled trunks. The following morn
ing the men disappeared and today the 
trunk was broken open. Inside was 
the decomposed body of a man, believ
ed to have been a priest of the Greek 

У church- •

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.
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ill Cody will undoubt- DEATHS.was

COHEN—At General Public Hospital, 
Mrs. Flora Cohen, aged 3S years, 
leaving a husband and nine children 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from General Public Hospital 
at 4 p. m. on 27th Inst.

mAsk your drngglet for It.
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept iw — Nj

full particulars and directions in- .........
Any Dealers.
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SI EAMcHb.ШИЇ DRIVES ARE к e tug ! EDGAR EIE'

ESCAPED LUNATIC LOCAL SHRINERS 
ALIVE WHEN FOUND HOME FROM TRIP Щ jjff Щ|ЕЩ

FISHERMEN WERE 
SHORT OF PROVISIONS DIED ON SUNDAY Ц NOT GUILTYі

r a

**♦Widow of Dead President Joins 
Her Martyred Husband

» *W.E Rsymond TeHs el Los Angeles 
Pilgrimage

Indian War Dance Almost as Weird 
as the Ritas of the Mystic

Had Been Wandering About Woods 
for Five Days

for Jurç Was Out for Nearly 
Ten Hours

Had Suffered from Hunger 
Several Days

m lumbermen Consider Season 
a Successful One

і

, Line case Against Quinn for Defrauding St- 
Staamer — Her Captain Handed John Picture Agent Settled-Station 

Out Supplies to Two Schooners

But Were Relieved by a Leland »«
*-« Years—Her Steadfast Faith hi The Boy Had 

Her uccess I Murder of His Father—He Belonged
to Charlottetown P. B L

Libel Suit to be Begun on Wednesday 
—Father Carney on Sunday Drinking 

and Card Playing
ShrineAgent Morin Convicted

CANTON, Ohio, May 26.—Mrs. Wil
liam McKinley, widow of the third
martyr president of the United States, , gAL M May 26-Edgar Wes- 
died at her home here at l.Oo o clock I Melk’e_ the eev,nteen year old boy,
this afternoon. . th who was tried last week in the Essex

The transition from life to death ^ supertor court, charged with 
peaceful and gradual that it ^ Qf h(g fatherj Charles 8. G.

with difficulty that the VIgllant MejkIe formerly of Charlottetown, P. 
physicians and attendants noted when ^ * wag adjudged not gulty by the 
dissolution came. . jury early today. Young Meikle burst

There was no struggle, no pain. Mrs lnto tears as he heard the verdict, and 
McKinley never knew of the efforts gwaylng ag he gt00(J> feU into the arms 
made for days to prolong her Hfe or ^ ^ |uardian_ Mr Trlmbie of Lynn, 
of the solicitous care of ,er sister and | wUh whQm he wlu> for the present, 
other relatives and .friends.

W. E. Raymond of the Royal Hotel 
returned from Los Angeles, Cal., on 
Saturday. " Speaking to a reporter yes
terday Mr. Raymond told of his tout 
weeks' trip to Los Angeles for. the pur
pose of attending the Imperial Shrine. 
Mr. Raymond, who Is treasurer for 
Luxor Temple, St. John, was accom-

MONCTON, N. B., May 26.—Exhaust
ed by four days’ tramping in 
woods, with his hands linked together 
by steel bands, Mallet, the lunatic who 
made a sensational escape through the 
car window from the Maritime express 
on Wednesday morning, was found in 
the woods this evening. - He was lying 
totally exhausted in an obscure part of 
the woods and a searching party which 
was out stumbled over him. He was 
unable to walk and had to be carried 
out to the track, some distance away. 
There he was placed In a shanty of 
an engine, man at Lutes’ lumber mill 
and will be brought to Moncton in the 
morning. He had not suffered to any 
extent frdm jumping off the speeding 
train, but was exhausted by hunger. 
For five days and four nights. Mallet 
had been wandering around the forest. 
The placé where he left the, train is 
a wild district, with no house for some 
miles and any food which the. lunatic 
had since he made his escape is berries, 
which food he secured in the forest. 
The weather at night has been bitterly 
cold and it is a miracle that the . unfor
tunate man is still alive.

The prevailing opinion had been that 
he was badly Injured by his fall from 
the train and had gone Into the woods 
and died in some secluded spot. This 
belief was. strengthened today when a 
searching party from Moncton found 
marks of blood on the bank up which 
the lunatic had crawled in making, for 
the woods. However, he had not been 
hurt, with the exception of a few 

No details of his finding 
have been ascertained, but It is learned 
that he Is resting fairly well tonight, 
though still very weak.

The case against Wm. Quinn, who 
was arrested In St. John and brought 
to Moncton yesterday was settled in 
the police, court yesterday. A charge 
of misappropriating $24 had been 
preferred against Quinn by Max 
Anslow, a Jewish picture dealer, of St. 
John. Quinn was acting as his agent 
In Moncton and other places and had 
failed, It Is said, to turn In twenty-four 
dollars. The charge was preferred 
against him by Anslow. who had a 
warrant issued here on April 7th last. 
Quinn Is a St, John man and It Is un
derstood that his people gave Anslow 
seventy dollars to settle thq case.

named .Levesque, 
arrested at Matapedia some time ago 
charged with stealing from the Cana
dian Express Co., has elected to be 
tried under tho Speedy, Trials, Act and 
the trial Will take place this month. ■ 

Station Agent Morin, arrested . at 
Matapedia on Wednesday for stealing 
tickets has been tried at New Carlisle. 
He was convicted and fined $76 or two 
months.

The first school sports ever held In 
this city took place on Saturday when 
there were a number of well contested 
events
contesting against grades eight, nine 
and ten. Edington, who will represent 
the High School àt Fredericton in the 
220 yards dash, won that event in 
26 2-5 seconds. The track was slow 
with a stiff breeze.

Half a hundred members of the Sons 
of England turned but today to attend 
the annual service, Rev. F. S. Barn- 
ford being the preacher.

In ÏUV. Mr. Cockrell'S sermon this 
morning he referred to some portions 
of the speeches at the Bmmersbn de- 

He said some should

BOSTON. Mass., May 25.—Adrift for 
several days without food and unable 
to make port on account of light winds 
.the fishing vessels Thalia, of Glouces
ter,-"and the Gladys and Sabra, of 
Beverly, were spoken by the Leland 
Line steamer Philadelphian, which ar
rived from London, England, today 

of the two schooners 
1 were plentifully supplied with provl- 
. sions.

. Capt. J. Gardner, of the Philadel
phia^ „said he sighted the schooner 
.Tfiaita prr Friday when - one hundred 
-rotiee east-, pf Boston,- Light, 
showed signals of distress :and: ,.4fie 

-ИвІвЛеір&щп altered her course and 
ran .down to her. Men in dories f put 
off. to the steamer.- They told of hard
ships and privations which they had 
isuffeçed,'the vessel having been delay
ed-Inmakln* porLowingto light winds 
iand for two days, thejr £ad been with
out proper food, subsisting: on fish from
J^Capt. Gardhèr filled two dories with 
fresh bread and com beef and sent 
them bq.ck .tb. the schooner.
.. An hour .’later the captain of the 
nftamship. sighted another 
"distress. The condition of the crew of 
the Gladys and Sabra proved to be 

"Afreh worse than that ot the Thalia. 
The. pinched faces and feeble move
ments of the men plainly: testified to 
their sufferings as a result of having 
■been tiffua days without food, with an 
even longer period on short rations. 
Again Chpt. Gardner levied upon the 
stores of the Philadelphian and sent 
■several boat-loads of provisions to the 
sixteen hungry men,

«: a light breeze was blowing and the 
vessels were making glow progress 
toward port when the Philadelphian 
continued on her course.

the
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 26,— 

Roy A. Morrison, who has been operat
ing on the Upper St. John for John A. 
Morrison, reached home last night. He 
reports the season’s operations as be
ing most Successful. His drive, con
sisting of some five million feet reach
ed safe water a week ago.

Robert Aiken, operating 
Alleçash is all out as well as Cunllff 
oil thé same stream.

The last report from John Kllburn Is 
to the effect that his drive is about 
ali in.

W. J. Noble, operating for the Cush
ing "Company, has managed to bring 
every thing out except Baker Brook 
cut consisting of seven million feet 
and the chances are that he will be 
successful In bringing this drive to safe 
waters.

Burns & Stone, for Randolph & 
Baker" have reached the lake And are 
coming along nicely.

The St. John Log Driving Company 
have been very successful in their 
operâtlbns-nnd It is likely that they 
will get all their lumber lu. The 
opinion among the lumbermen Is that 
the season has been a most successful

ms
я was so 

was
And the crews

panled by another Mystic Shrlner from 
this city, George Blake, potentate of 
the local temple; ex-Mayor John A. 
"Lindsay of Woodstock, a member et 
TAixor Temple, wqs aUlo at Los An
geles, being accomp&Med by his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay, howere, did 
hot travel on the Shrinera’ excursion, 
but went west on the C. P. R. and. then 
south to Los Angeles.

E. J. Everett, Masonic grand master 
of New Brunswick, " accompanied 
Messrs. Blake and1 Raymond" to Cali
fornia. Karnak Temple of Montreal 
was also represented, as was the To
ronto shrine, all the three Canadian 
sfirlnes thus having delegates present 
at the Imperial Shrine.

Mr. Raymond gave " a brief account 
of his Itinerary. Joining the pilgrim
age of Mecca Temple at. New York the 
New Brunswick delegates went West 
under the management of McCalm’s 
tours, went via Buffalo and Detroit to 
8t. Louis. Thence to Kansas City, 
From this point through Topekq 
Hutchinson and San Bernardino to 
Los Angeles. The trip out occcupled 
little less than a week and Included 
several èlde trips and long stops.

At Laguna an hour’s stop 
made to view an Indian snake dance 
that had been arranged especially for 
the benefit of the Shritiers. At Wil
liams, Arizona, the Shriners’ trains left 
the main line and went north to the 
Grand Canon. The views at this point 
were magnificent. One curious feature 
noticed by Mr. Raymond was the fact 
that at a certain point the railway 
made a loop -of six miles In order to 
make an advance of one hundred and 
six feet. At another point In the 
canon the track was supported on a 
hanging bridge suspended from a steel 
arch far above. Another ride trip was 
made to Redlands, Cal., a town lh the 
midst of the California navel orange 
district.

As a souvenir of the snake1 dance Mr. 
Raymond obtained an Indian pipe 
made of clay and most curiously 
painted. Unfortunately the pipe was 
broken on the return.trip.

At Los Angeles there was both busi
ness and pleasure. Two days were 
spent in the election of officers and the 
transaction of other business. A. P. 
Claytpn, imperial potentate, presided. 
His successor is Frank E. Roundey of 
Chicago. The rest of the five days at 
Los Angeles were spent by the ten 
thousand shriners in junketings of vari 
thousand Shrinera in junketings of 
various kinds, Al. Malaikah Temple 
acting as. the host of the great con
course, The beautiful and wealthy 
Californian city outdid Itself in enter
taining Its visitors.

On Saturday, May 11, the Shriners 
left Los Angeles, going north to San 
Francisco. If was on the run from 
Los Angeles to San Fransico that the 
Ill-fated Reading Shriners met their 
terrible deaths in a train wreck. The 
wrecked train was that, immediately 
following1.the one en which the New 
Brunswick party travelled, 
train went over the broken switch that 
wrecked the next train, but eight min
utée before і і tho accident. However 
the wreck was not heard ,ot until the 
uninjured train had gone twenty miles 
beyond the scene of the accident.

Mr. Raymond did. not meet any of 
the Shriners who had been in the 
wreck but did speak with some of the 
rescuing party who told heart-rending 
tales of the wreck. Many of the dead 
Shriners were scalded by hot water 
from the telescoped dining car.

From San Francisco the return was 
made through Salt Lake City, Omaha, 
Denver and Chicago. New York was 
reached last Wednesday, 
mond afterward spent two days in 
Toronto and one day in Montreal.

On the return journey side trips were 
numerous., Cripple Creek, in the min
ing country, Georgetown Loop, in 
the mountains and Manitou close to 
Colorado Springs, were all visited and 
their beauties admired, 
cent beach at 
the giant Sequoias growing In Califor
nia. were also seen.

Omaha, said Mr. Raymond, struck 
him as being the dirtiest city he ever 

owing to some defect In the

on the

ГЛ
- She have his home.

The jury made Its report at 2.30 this
morning after nearly ten hours of de- ______ ____________________
liberation., During all that time the - ■ " .. іr.~ ’
jury remained locked in their room, EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
not desiring at any time, apparently, 

instructions from the court, in

ftm

international divisionany
spite of the lateness of the hour there 
was quite a gathering Of people in the 
ccurt room when the verdict was given, 
and a wave of applause followed the 
foreman’s answer “Not guilty’’ to the 
Interrogation of the clerk of the court.
The applause was quickly suppressed
by Judge Stevens and/the jury form- ... ...
allv dismissed ' Commencing Tuesday, April 8th.

The elder Meikle was killed by a re- steamers leave St John on Tuesdays 
volver shot in the kitchen of his home and Fridays at £30 p m (Atlantia 
in Lynn on November 7, 1305. It was Standard,) for Lubec. Eastport, Port 
thought at first to be a case of suicide, land and B°®^LRNINa
Гп^о^ВоІаГмеІ^СЬаг- Leave Boston »» »£*£&* “ST 
lottetown, P. E. I., the state police be- days at S.OO a., m. for Portlan , as
gan an investigation which resulted in live stock, via

Young Meikle said ^mè^ot ’ this company is Insured
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. H.
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Щ and encouraging one.

A. F. Stewart and Gerald Ruel, re
presenting McKenzie „& Mann, arrived 
hero by boat yesterday'afternoon and. 
registered at the Queen hotel. They 
leave in the morning for Grand Falls 
and on their return to the city will 
drive from here to the winter port. 
They speak in the most encouraging 
terms of their inspection up to date.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead delivered the bao- 
caulaureate sermon to ; the students of 
the University and a large congrega
tion at St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
this morning. There was a large con
gregation present ancl the sermon was 
an eloquent one.

Miss Ella Hunt, daughter of Geo. C.
taken to the private hoe- 

this morning suffering from

■

the boy’s arrest, 
that he saw "his father shoot himself.Й MRS. wm. McKinleyscratches. was

FILES CURED IN • TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to 

of Itching. Blind, Bleed-

■■ At th* McKinley home when death 
came there were Secretary of the ■ mre any case 
Treasury Cortelyou, Mr. and Mrs. M. m or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 day* 
C. Barber, Mrs. Sarah Duncan, Mrs. | or money refunded. 60c.
Luther Day, Justice and Mrs. William 
R. Day, Drs. Portmann and Rixey and 
the nurses.

RAILROADS.un
4,833,630 ЖИМІ

WOE* WIN BREAD
BRISTOL, R. I., May 23.—The yScht 

Seneca which will defend the Canada 
“Mrs. McKinley lasted hours longer I cup on Lake Ontario in August, ag- 

than we expected,” said Mr. Cortelyou. ai„st the Canadian boat, was launched 
"Her vitality was wonderful,’’ said Dr. I the Heryeshoff shops here yesterdy. 
Portmann. The yacht Will fly the colors of the

The funeral arrangements, so far as I Rochester N. Y, Yacht Club.
made, provide that Dr. Buxton of the __________
Methodist Episcopal church will have 
charge of the services, which: are to be and spent much time In Washington, 
simple. They will be held at the Me- On his campaign tours, while he was 
Kir.ley home at 2 o’clock Wednesday congressman, governor find president, 
afternoon. she Journeyed with him as far as

It w&e announced tonight that Presi- practicable. t .
dent Roosevent and Secretary Loeb After Governor McKinley s term of 
will arrive in Canton Wednesday office ended they came to Canton in 

, , attend the services January, 1886, in time to celebrate their

husband, until the completion of the У during which time Mr. McKin-

At Washington, as the first lady of 
the land, Mrs. McKinley was unable 
to act as hostess at- brilliant- social 
functions.

After the crushing blow which came 
the assassin’s bullet 

struck down her husband, friends de
spaired of her life for a month or more, 

11 but she rallied, and for several years 
enjoyed better health than usual. She 
would not consent to leave her Çan-

№;
Hunt, was 
pital 
typhoid fever.

The preliminary examination in thé 
Emmerson-Gleaner • l}bel suit, it ie 
understood, will confje up for hearing 
on Wednesday afternoon next. Attor- 

General Pugsley will arrive by the 
train and conduct the prosecution.

Rev. Fatlter Carney at St. Dunstan’e 
church this morning delivered a strong 
sermon on summer1 vaitlps. He said he 
liked people to enjoy themselves, but 
the playing of card* and the drinking 
of alcoholic liquors at these resorts, 
especially on a Sunday, was much to 
be deplored.

■ HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS
To*The Canadian NortelRepresented ie All Bit Шве of the 303 

OeeapaUens Listed In 1900
ney
noon Seeond Class Round Trip Tickets 

leeuSd fromCenses. GOING
DÀTBSA young man,- WASHINGTON, May 26.—A report 

Issued today by the Census Bureau 
shows that In 1360 there were 23,485,553 
women over sixteen, years old in the 
United States, exclusive of Alaska, 
Hawaii and other outlying possessions. 
Those who work numbered 4,833,630.

Most of the women, at work were 
yfrang; 68.4 per cènt. being under 35 
years- of age, 44.2 per cent, under 25, 
and 25.6 per cent, had not reached the 
age of 21 ; 15.9 per cent, were married, 
17.7 per cent, were wldcrws and 1.3 per 
cent, were divorced.

In 1900 women were represented In 
all but nnlne of the 303 occupations In 
which breadwinners of the country 
were
among other things, that five were 
employed as pilots; on steam railroads, 
ten "were employed аз baggagemen, 
thirteen as brakemen* seven as conduc
tors, forty-five as engineers and fire
men and twenty-elx a» switchmen, 
yardmen find flagmen; forty-three were 
carriage and hack drivers, six were re
ported as ship carpenters and two as 
roofers and slaters; 186 were returned 
ав blacksmiths and 508 as machinists, 
eight were boilermakers, thirty-one 
yrere charcoal, coke and lime burners 
and eleven were well borers.

Two women Were "reported as motor- 
Almost one-fourth of the total 

number of women at work were ser
vants, and 466,406 were farm laborers. 
There were 338,144 dressmakers, 827,076 
teachers, 328515 laundresses, 307,706 
farmers, 23R458 texfile mill operatives 
and 146,928 housekeepers and steward
esses.

St. John, N. B.;
„■
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To Winnipeg, 
Brandos,
Moosomln, 
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Swan River,
Yorktcn,
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Mooeejaw,
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MacLeod,
Calgary,
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Edmonton,
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}3. 17, 31 35 00ACCUSE DOCTOR AND

WIFE OF SLAYING TWO
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to receptacles in that-tomb.
From numerous friends of the de

ceased Mrs. Barber this evening re
ceived telegrams of condolence on the 
death of her sister. Among them were 

President Roosevelt
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Grade eleven won the meet. Father's Breed and Her Mad Love Alleged 
Cause for Poisoning

- II & 25
telegrams from 
and Vice-President Fairbanks.

More than half of Mrs. McKinley's 
life of almost sixty years was a period 
of invalidism. Through all this, how 
ever, she showed la firm and unwaver
ing belief in the career of her husband 
and by- her cheerful words, in spite of 
personal afflictions, encouraging him 
under all conditions.

She believed that his star of destiny 
would never set until he had become 
president of the United States, and for 

than a quarter of a .century

RETURNto her when
engaged. The returns showed. LIMIT; RALEIGH, N. C., May 26—Dr. David

and 
on a

Two Month, 
from

Cato of Issue

Equally low rates to other points. 
"General Change of Time June 2nd.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 
John, N.B.,or write W.B. HOWARD, 
D.P.A..C.P.R., St. John, N. B. _____

Rowland, leading physician here 
his wife were..arrested today 
charge of killing Mrs. Rowland’s first 
husband, E. A. Strange. Dr. Rqwland 
is also charged with poisoning his 
own 13-year-o!d son. Infatuation and in
surance money were given as motives 
for the alleged murder of Strqnge,while 
insurance money alone figures in the 
alleged poisoning of the little Rowland

! ton home.
Among her diversions was the cro- 

chetttng of slippers, which she gave as 
keepsakes to friends and to bazaars.
More than 3,'500 pairs of slippers were 
knitted by her and given away. Mrs.
McKinley was fond of flowers, the rose 
being her favorite for many years. In 
recent years the president’s carnation 
shared a place in her admiration.

Bereft of children she showed her in
tense affection for children until the 
end of her life.

McKinley estate, which was left ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
appraised at | gth, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun

day excepted) as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Ho. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 
Ho. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, Pietou,
and the Sydneys.............................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pietou........... ■

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .«
Ho. 8.—Express for Sussex.. .
Ho. 131,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No 10.—Express for Moncton, the

....23.25

The lattermonstration, 
have been hissed Instead of laughed at 
and apjfiauded.

Frightened to death by an «automo
bile a horse owned by William Somers 
dropped dead In the street. The auto
mobile was passing, when the horse 
reared In the hir, plunged wildly and 
then fell to the street dead.

more
cherished this belief until her hopes 
were realized.

After President McKinley’s death she 
expressed a desire to join him, and 
prayed day by day that she might die. 
Later, however, she frequently told 
friends that she desired to live until tho 
completion of the McKinley 
oleum, which is the gift of the nation, 
and which is to be dedicated on Monu
ment Hill September 30 next.

Ida Saxton McKinley was borq in 
Canton June 8, 1847., James A. Saxton, 

intellectual and

boy- .Three weeks ago E. A. Strange died 
suddenly at his home here, Dr. Row- 

the attending physician1 land being 
Strange’s life was insured for $15,000. 
There had been talk about Rowland and 
Mrs. Strange, who Is a handsome wo- 

and when the two married two 
weeks after Strange’s 
detectives were put to work, and they 
claim that Dr. Rowland and the woman 
poisoned Strange.

Four days ago Dr. Rowland’s 13-year- 
old son by his first wife, died at the 
home of relatives, after a visit from his 
father. It Is said Rowland gave his son 
an orange on leaving and that tho boy 
was taken violently ill after eating It 
and died from symptoms of poisoning.lt 
develops that Dr. Rowland had insured 
his boy’s life for $6,000. He was arrang
ing to collect that money when arrest-

mn.

The
by the president, was 
.$215.000 when the inventory was made. 
It has Increased in value since that 

By the terms of the will of Mc
Kinley the estate at the death of Mrs. 
McKinley was to be divided equally 

his brother, Abner McKinley, 
de?eased, and sister, Mrs. Dun- 

Miss Helen

[ maus-man sudden death,

SUNS OF ENGLAND time.

El HEEL' 7.00
among 
now 
can, and 
Cleveland.

I hey father, was an 
progressive business man and banker, 
his wife a lady of extraordinary culture 
and refinement. Ida Saxton was rear
ed in a home of comfort and ease. Af
ter attending Canton school she was a 
pupil at a private school at Delhi, N. 
Y. Later she went to Cleveland Acad- 

and finished her education at

..12.25 
....18.10Mr. Ray- McKinley ofI COME TO ST. JOHN 17.10

BOSTON, May 25.—The appointment 
of two Boston priests connected with 
the Misslen Church in Roxbury to 
Candlan churches was announced to
day, Rev. .Vr. A. J. Duke going to the 
rectorship fit the Church of the Re- 
deifiptorist Fathers at St. John, N. B., 
and Rev. Fr. John J. Hanley to the rec
torship of St. Patrick’s Church, Quebec.

The local lodges of the Sons of Eng
land held their annual Victoria church 

yesterday
Sydneys and Halifax.... ..
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Ho. 9,—From Halifax, Pietou, and
the Sydneys ........... .......••

Ho. 7.—Express from Sussex....
No! 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene...*
Ho. 5.—Express from Moncton... .16.30 
No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Plc- 

Pt. du Chene and Campbell*

Themorning.parade
lodges taking part in the parade were 
Portland, No. 246, and /Marlborough, 
No. 207. The sermon was preached In 
the Main street Baptist church by Rev. 
David Hutchinson.

The two lodges assembled at Odd
fellows’ hall, Union street, and headed 
1-у st. Mary’s band marched to the 
Main street Baptist church, Marl
borough lodge leading. The return was 
made with Portland lodge leading and 
the parade broke up at the Orange 
hall, Slmonds street. The turnout was 
most creditable. About two hundred 

In line wearing the badges and 
indicative of their various ranks 

A. C ariose, of Marl-

emy
Brookhlll Seminary, Media, Pa., where 
she was three years.

The magnlfi- 
Santa Barbara and

ed. 6.20SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

and youngThe bodies of Strange 
Rowland will be exhumed and examined 
for traces of poison. Dr. and Mrs. Row
land deny the charges.

..9.00years of her young 
womanhood were spent in the Stark 
county bank, which belonged to her 
lather. On several occasions she had 
charge of tho institution.

While she taught Sunday school in 
the Presbyterian church, young law
yer William McKinley, 
superintendent of the First Methodist 
Episcopal Sunday school. Among 

admirers and suitors the hand- 
young soldier, who

Part of the
..13.45

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatcbe- 

and Alberta, excepting 3 and 26,80 WEDS 75,50 YEARS 
AFTER FIRST PROMISE

saw, as
paving the dirt collects on the road- 

Kansas City was
ofKIEV, Russia, May 25.—Bands 

several hundred peasants armed with 
and shotguns, attacked

ton.wan
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 

male over 18 years of

17.40ton...................................................
No. 3,—Mixed from Moncton.. ..
No 1,—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 

Moncton

! 19.30ways and streets, 
remarkable on account of its non- 
observance of Sunday, the great pack
ing houses running on that day Just as 
they did on any other. As mementos 
of his tour, Mr. Raymond has the 
badges of many of the temples repre
sented at the Imperial Council, 
badges all have the emblems of the 
crescent and scimitar, but vary in size 
from half a foot 
magnitude of a quarter of a dollar. An 
opal from New Mexico Is also a re
minder to Mr. Raymond of his trip to 
the Imperial Council of the order of 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.

!■ Jr., was ascythes, axes 
the estate of Count Shuvaloff yester- 

After several hours fighting they 
dispersed by mounted cossacks. 

The peasants left twenty men wound-

family, or any
to the extent of one-quarter sec-■ fromNo. 11.—Mixed 

(daily.) -- ••
age,
tien of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be mado personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate. ... ,

homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans: 

(1) At least six months’ residence 
arid cultivation of the land In

day.
were

,4.00
Sweetheart? of School Dans Meet by 

Accident in Their Old Age
many had beensome _
with Grant and Sheridan and won dis
tinction in the Shenandoah Valley, was 
the favored one.

By James Saxton, her father, these 
words were spoken to McKinley, when 
the hand of daughter was gained

“You are the only man I have ever 
known to whom I would entrust my 
daughter.”

On January 25, 1871, Wm. McKinley 
and Ida Saxton were married. After 
an eastern trip, Including Washington, 
and a short time of boarding, the Mc
Kinleys purchased the home at North 
Market street, which, in later years, 
became famous as the McKinley cot- 

It was during their short so-

" Intercolonial Railwayed. were 
roses
in the order, 
borough lodge acted as marshal. His 
Worship Mayor Sears marched with 
Marlborough lodge. The North End 
lodge used its new silk banner for 
the first time in the parade.

These Th6
MUSCATINE, Iowa, May 26—A pret

ty romance of a half century ago cul
minated tonight, when Mrs. Mary B. 
Richman, 75 years old, became the 
bride of A. I. Kinsey, 80 years old, who 
lives at Easton, Pa., and is said to be 
wealthy.

Mrs. Richman is the widow of the 
State Senator D. B. Richman and

Before you gel 
Pen-Angle 
garments all і 
the shrink A 
is take aJM 
out. ^A

TENDERin diameter to the
upon
each year for three- years.

(Î) If the father (or mother, if the 
father IS deeeaay1*1 of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the saki

І Sealed tenders- addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outsido 
“Tender for buildings, Halifax,” will 
he received up to and including 
THURSDAY, MAY 30TH, 1907, for the 
construction of a Stores building, Oil 

and Chimney; all to be erected 
the site of the new engine house

204 Smallpox Case
W. W. Hubbard, an employe of the 

Bay Shore Lumber Co., of St. Martins, 
Is now in the Isolation Hospital, Buffer
ing from a slight attack of smallpox. 
He was brought to the city on Friday. 
Another man named Gould has been 
ill with the disease at St. Martins for 

time and is now convalescent. The

late
the mother of Irving Richman, former 

Switzerland and widely
Pen-

« Aiigle^^r 4 
Underwear 

keeps you com- 
Wi-j as well as 
f warm,because the 
short fibres that 

a make some under- 
yûrwear itch are taken 
WVa out of Pen- v 
7 vfZ Angle wool.13

■ J8l\____________ ,
In « variety of fabrics, styles and pices, 
Vi «11 sizes for women, non a ad 
thikbee, acd guirxntcr-i vy узиг own

Houseconsul to 
known as an author.

Almost sixty years ago А. I. Kinsey, 
D. B. Richman and Mary Davidson 

schoolmates at Easton, Pa. Kin-

near
at Halifax, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Terminal Agent's Office at Hali
fax, N. S„ and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

, D. FOTTINGER,,
General Manager.

journ in this home, hallowed to them 
by so many sorrows, that Mrs. Mc
Kinley’s health broke down under a 
burden of grief, caused by the death 
of her two daughters, Katie and Ida.

Her life as the wife of William Mc
Kinley was a most happy and devoted 

They never "kept house" while 
In congress, because of her

I They are the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and sense having achieved 
a wonderful triumph.
л Price* raege from Ji.oo to $6.oe.

Will Improve Year Figure.

were
sey and Miss Davidson were sweet
hearts, but had a quarrel. Miss David- 

and 1 Kinsey
^Six months’ notice In writing should 

the Commissioner of
some
residents of St. Martins are consider
ably alarmed about the outbreak,which 

far has been confined to these two
married RichmanI son

marled Miss Davidson’s chum.
Richman brought his bride to Mus

catine, where he lived until his death 
Richman some 

old home In

be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be: paid tor.

soГгп. j C3 ses.
At a meeting of the Board of Health 

on Saturday It was decided to send of
ficers of the society to Saint Martins 

places which had

ten years ago. Mrs. 
time later visited the 
Pennsylvania, where she met Kinsey. 
His wife had died. •

one. 
he was
invalid state. She, however, desired 
to be with him as much as possible

Office, Moncton, N. B., May
17-5-11of- Railway

13th, 1907.
-d disinfect the

hjcct to contagion.'I S'
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP
OF THE

ШМ PACIFIC RAILWAY
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

FINEST AND FASTIS Г

I “EMPRESSES ’

ST. LAWRENCE StRVlOE—MIDM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC.

Sat., May 25 ..........Lake Champlain
Frl. May 31 
Fri., June 14 .. . . Empress of Ireland 
Sat., June 22

S3 Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
In the best part of the steamer $42.50 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

Empress of Britain

Lake Manitoba

50.
3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B„ or Write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A„ C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.
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* SIX MILLIONAIRES HE 
BEEN INDICTED IN SIN

^5252525252525252525252521

FOR. A MILLION 
OF MONEY

5252525252525252525252
S

CLEAN-UP OF ODDS AND ENDS
AFTER OUR GREAT TRADE-EXTENSION SALE

Started Today, Ends Wednesday
••••

:iîuBy Arthur W. MorchmonL.
ES2525252S252525252S2S252525252525252S25252S2SHS25252S?525?5Ï52525252S2!

havo obtained thê needed license, and 
the permission to have the ceremony 
take place here In the house; and take 
place it shall. I shall remain here 
until it is done.”

Olive made no attempt to reply. 
•‘You’ve got the best of this old fool, 

and I won’t trust a man In the place 
for fear you’d wheedle round him. I 
shall stay here, therefore; and shall 
send at once for the clergyman who 
will marry us. He will be here to
morrow. Now you can go back to 
your room and make up your mind to 
d it. I’ll have no more of this sort 
of fooling. And mind, if you still re
fuse, the thing will be done all the 
same; but the results to you will not 
be pleasant.”

Without a word, Olive returned to 
her room, and Merrldew himself fol
lowed and locked and bolted the door 
upon her.

Not for an instant did Olive waver 
in her set resolve to refuse. She was 
not altogether sorry, indeed, that the 
crisis had come. She had entirely re
covered her strength, and had main
tained her health and spirits, despite 
the confinement in the one small room.

The trouble would certainly have to 
be faced some time; and sbo would as 
soon face it at once as later. In that 
mood sh» set about her usual evening 
tasks, her mind fully made up, $nd her 
resolve as strong as ever.

The next day found her Just' the 
same.Mrs.Tinsley brought her meals as 
usual;but there was an obvious change 
in the woman’s manner, she was now 
talkative and abusive. She declared 
that Olive had ruined her, and that 
she would have her revenge in some 
way. This was at breakfast time; and 
when she brought up the dinner it was 
clear she had been brooding over her 
grievances as well as seeking comfort 
again in the bottle.

Olive told her at last to leave the 
room; and, angered at this, the wo
man darted forward and tried to strike. 
There was a struggle between them in 
which Olive found she was much the 
stronger of the two; and she had all 
but overpowered her when Merridew 
entered, attracted by the noise.

He sent the woman downstairs, and 
when Olive explained what had oc
curred he sneered, and told her it serv
ed her right for having made an enemy 
of the other and that the time might 
soon come when she might have bitter 
cause to repent what she had done.

That evening, as Merridew said, the 
clergyman arrived, and 
up to her room.
the secret hope that he would prove 
a friend and would take her side. But 
the moment she saw him, the hope 
died.

He was one of those degraded 
scoundrels, some few of whom are to 
be found in the ranks of the clergy, 
who had disgraced not only the cloth 
they wear, but the very name of man
hood; A drunken, dissipated, worthless 
rascal, who was seemingly in Merri- 
dew’s power, and who cringed to him, 
and fawned on him with an subserv
ience that was disgusting to witness 
as it was likely to prove dangerous to 
Olive.

He had been properly coached as to 
what to believe and how to act in re
gard to Olive; and he smirked and 
simpered vacuously, as he fixed his 
bleary, drink-watery eyes on her, rub
bing his hands over and over while he 
mumbled out some fatuous and inane 
congratulations.

•'What do you mean, sir?” asked Olive 
indignantly, and in disgust.

“Of course—this—this, auspicious- 
occasion.” he mumbled, thickly, drop
ping his eyes before her steady gaze.

He was more than half intoxicated; 
his breath came heavily and reeked of 
drink; and he stumbled in his speech.

"Are you a minister of the Gospel, 
sir?” she asked so sharply, that he 
started.

“What cher mean? Whatch she mean, 
Merridey? Am I a clergyman? Course 
I am. Whom the Church bindeth—” 

‘Silence, sir. I marvel that you are 
not ashamed to speak of the Church 
you disgrace so shamefully.”

He started again, glanced at Merri
dew, and mumbled something about 
Olive being a regular spitfire.

“I know why you have been brought 
here, of course,” said Olive. “It is to 
perform a ceremony of marriage. But 
there will be no marriage to which I 
am a party. If you were a man, I 
would appeal to your sense of honor 
and manliness to help me, a defence
less girl, against the persecution of 
your employer. But he has chosen you 

fit creature for his abominable 
plan; and any appeal of the sort would 
be useless. It is enough then, that I 
tell you, there will be no marriage. You 

therefore return to your drink.” 
(To be continued.)

(Continued.)^

Then more exercises followed, severe 
and strenuous this time, and at last to 
bed to think, not of her troubles, but 
of the marvellous way in which Crusoe 
had triumphed over his difficulties and 
of the lesson she could learn from him.

The next day saw her routine in full 
operation, and when night came again 
she was astonished to find how easily 
the day had passed.

In this way several days passed. She 
neither heard nor saw anything of 
Merridew; she had exohanged scarcely 
a dozen words with her gaoler. She did 
not even know whether Merridew was 
in the house.

Then all suddenly and unexpectedly 
came a chance of escape.

She had been a prisoner for ten days, 
and when the woman brought up her 
tea, Olive saw she had been drinking 
heavily. She lurched and nearly let the 
tray fall, grumbling incoherently about 
everything and interlarding her. speech 
with oaths. ■____

Apparently angered that Olive would 
not answer her, she went out of the 
room and slammed the door behind her 
—omitting to either lock or bolt It.

Olive listened to her steps as she 
went downstairs, and after a minute or 
so tried the door silently and stealthily.

It was unfastened.
Instantly her mind was made up. 

Putting on her hat and Jacket, she 
stole out on to the landing and listened. 
Mrs. Tisley was somewhere in the back 
of the house.

She crept down the narrow, creaking 
stairs, and as she reached the bottom 
the woman heard her, and came „lurch
ing out.

"What does this mean? Go back at 
once,” she hiccoughed.

“I am going for a walk. I must have 
some fresh air,” replied Olive firmly.

With an oath, Mrs. Tisley caught at 
her dress1 to stop her.

But Olive prevented that without any 
difficulty, and pushed her away. "You 
cannot stop me,” she said. The reply 
was another oath and another rush at 
her. This time using more force, Olive 
thrust her away, an^ she staggered 
back unsteadily and fell.

The way to freedom was open, and 
Olive ran to the front door.

But as she laid her hand on the lock, 
she started with a little cry of dismay 
at a sound which reached her from the 
outside. 'Rallying,- however, she threw 
open the door to fly.

■vw

Abe Ruef and His Associates Sent Up on a Series
of Super-

Gas Pipes and in the Grant-

■

Saturday night, after the last customer had been 
served, we were brought face to face with a very much dis
organized and unsorted state of affairs as affecting our stock. 
Complete assortments of a week ago were in fragments—an 
odd suit here, a broken line of furnishings there, On every 
hand the havoc made by our cut prices made one thing verj 
clear to' us, and that was that we must at once hold

У

ni Charges—They 
visors in Fixing 
ing of Franchises
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in the sum of jCompany, gave bonds 
$20,000 on the charge of bribing twd 
supervisors to vote for the granting of 
a competing telephone franchise in San 
Francisco.

President Colhoun and Assistant Pre
sident Mullahey of the United Invest
ment Company and Assistant Counsel 
Abbott of the corporation, each of whom 
was indicted on fourteen counts on the 
charge of bribery of thirteen supervis
ors and Mayor Schmitz to grant a trol
ley franchise under which the United 
Railways was electrified gave 56 surety, 
company bonds for $10,000 each. Theo
dore Halsey of the Pacific States Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, indict
ed upon the same charge brought 
against Vice President Glass, also give 
bail.

After much delay. Mayor Schmitz, ac
companied by two attorneys, President 
Thos Williams, of the New California, 
Jockey Club, and President Dingey en-: 
tered the court room and offered six
teen bonds c ' $10,000 each in addition to, 

$50,000 bonds already put up by.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 25—The 
grand Jury this afternoon indicted six 
millionaires on charges of bribery and 
attempted bribery and returned addi
tional indictments against Abraham 
Reuf and Mayor E. E. Schmitz. Frank 
G. Drumm, Eugene Desabla, John Mar
tin, Abraham Reuf and Mayor Schmitz 
were indicted on 14 counts, each charg
ing that they Jointly bribed 14 of the 18 
supervisors in the sum of $750 each to 
fix the gas rate tor Î906 at 83 cents in
stead of 85 cents.

G. G. Umbsen, G. E. Green, W. I. 
Brobeck and Reuf were indicted on 14 
counts charging that they jointly at
tempted to bribe 14 supervisors in the 
sum of $1,000 each to vote a trolley 
franchise to the Parkside Transit Com
pany. Judge Coffee fixed bail at $1,000 
on each of the 12 counts contained in 
the indictments.

The grand jury adjourned until June 
investigation of alleged 

bribery by officers of the Home Tele
phone Company and by other persons 
will be resumed.

The men against whom indictments 
were returned yesterday today gave 
bail.

Louis Glass, vice-president of the Pa
cific States Telephone and Telegraph

A Riddance of All Broken Lines, m
Ê

No Matter How Small The Prices !
^We must do this to square up our stock ; and 

prepare the way for a complete replenishing.

Biggest Bargains, Littlest Money.
Suits and Overcoats for Men, Youths, Boys.

Shirts, Collars, Neckties. Underwear,
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Braces, Handkerchiefs, etc

Today, Tomorrow and Next Day !
THEN WE RESUME OUR REGULAR BUSINESS.
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fe 4$4 STORES OPEN UNTIL 8 IN EVENING.

Opera House 
Union St.

the Vi
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As Abraham Reuf is held on charges 
of extortion to which he pleaded guilty,1 
he prefers Elisor Biggey’s Ftlmore 
street prison house liberty and is called 
to appear in court today.

J. N. HARVEY,
APPOINTED DEPUTY 

MINISTER OF MINES
HISTORIC BUILDING 

AT TRURO GUTTED 
BY FIRE YESTERDAY

SCHOONER 'FLORA IN, SPERRY CRUSHED 
- IN ICE-CREW SAVED 21 HOURS AFTER 

WHEN HOPE RAO ALL BUT FLED

GRAIN COMMISSION 
IS THROUGH HERE

Iwas brought 
Olive had nourished P. Lowe Secures Newly Created 

Position—Premier Puysley at
A.( The grain commissioners, who have 

been in the city since Thursday last, 
held a session at the C. P. R. grain 
elevator on Saturday morning and at 
the I. C. R. elevator in the afternoon.

The commission is composed of J. 
Miller, chairman; Geo. E. Goldie and 
S. McNair. R. C. Dunbar of the Haz
ard staff, Ottawa, acted as stenograph-

•ÎCHAPTER XXXIV ! *\ 7f
lengthened into days, they drifted aim
lessly about, unable to make the land 
on account of immense ice drifts, 
which on many occasions came near 
crushing their frail craft and drowning 
its occupants. Twenty-one hours after 
the Sperry had gone to the bottom, 
and when some of the shipwrecked men 
were about to give up hope, a sail was 
sighted.

Signals of distress were at once 
hoisted on an oar and when the 
schooner was seen to change her course 
and bear down upon the open boat 
some of the men cried with very Joy. 
In a short time the schooner, which 
proved to be the Cora, was alongside 
and rescued the occupants of the boat, 
twenty-five miles from where the 
Sperry went down. Captain Lee, who 
was returning from a fishing trip to 
the Banks, decided to land the men at 
North Sydney, and arrived there this 
morning. None of the men saved any 
of their clothing or belongings except
ing what they wore at the time the 
vessel went down.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 26,-The first 
schooner to be lost among the ice fields 
this season was the ninety-five ton 

Sperry, owned by

Marriage.

Was Occupied by Members of Blanch
ard, Bentley & Col, as Double 

Residence—Loss $20,000

The instant Olive had opened the door 
she saw that the attempt to escape was 
hopeless. As the sound of the horn had 
warned her, a motor car was close to 
the house, with Merridew in it.

As she stood a moment, hesitating 
whether still to risk flight, the woman 
rushed up from behind, seized her, and 
dragged her back into the passage.

Pushing her off again, Olive, accepted 
defeat, and returned to her own room. 
If Merridew had not seen her, it would 
clearly be more prudent that he should 
not know of the attempt. She had satis
fied herself that no one was in the 
house except the woman; and if he 
knew she had so nearly got away, he 
would be certain to have her more 
closely guarded in the future.
Star—Millions—No. 21.

Mrs. Tisley followed her up the 
stairs, swearing freely, and vowing 

and as she was locking the

Ottawa :
coaster Flora W.
Ryan Bros, of Trinity, Newfoundland, 
and commanded by Captain Colford. 
Forty days ago the Sperry left Trin
ity, bound for North Sydney, 
she was to take a cargo of coal tor her

OTTAWA, May 26. — Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson returned to Ottawa on Sat
urday.

A. P. Lowe, director of the geological 
survey, has been appointed deputy 
minister of the new department of 
mines, which absorbs the geological 
survey. Mr. Lowe will continue for 
some time to act as director of the geo
logical survey.

Dr. Haanel is continued director of 
mines under the re-organization, and 
John Marshall, accountant of the geo
logical survey, is made accountant of 
the mines department.

Premier Pugsley was in Ottawa Sat
urday for a few hours on departmental 
business.

5er. іJ. R. Gilliland, agent of the West 
Side elevator, the foreman, weigh mas
ter and grain accountant, gave evidence 
before the commission. In the I. C. R. 
elevator the foreman, weigh master 
and accountant testified.

The commissioners find that the sys
tem in vogue here for handling the 
grain and the manner of accounting 

both very good and the evidence 
was all of a satisfactory kind.

In regard to the I. C. R. elevator cer-
found,

where

home port.
Buffeted by averse winds and threat

ened hourly by huge ice clampers, the 
vessel’s crew had a hard experience. 
On Wednesday last, when forty-five 
miles east of Scatterie, the little craft 

crushed beneath the ice floes, and 
in a twinkling sank to the bottom. So 

I quick did things happen that the cap
tain and crew had barely time to 
launch a boat on the ice, and securing 

and some hard biscuit, had

TRURO, N. S., May 26.A building 
with a history closely connected with 
Presbyteriansm in Nova Scotia was 
baptized by fire today. Fifty years 
ago a rectangular structure was erected 
by the pioneers of iKe Presbyterian 
church In Nova Scotia. Rev. Dr. Ross 
and Rev. Thomas McCulloch, brother 
of Dr. William McCulloch, all long de
parted from the scene of their labors, 
were of the staff and there were others 
now easily recalled by the elders In 
this community. Many of the fore
most ministers in the field of Presby
terianism received their training In 
this noted building. Twenty years ago 
the college was transferred to Halifax, 
leaviqg the building to be disposed of 
to the highest bidder. The firm of 
Blanchard, Bentley & Co., successors 
to J. Fleming Blanchard, were then 
in the beginning of a successful 
mercantile career. The purchased the 
property and reconstructed the build
ing,expending upwards of sixteen thou
sand dollars in preparing to occupy it 
jointly. C. E. Bentley, who was a St. 
John dry goods man, had previously 
passed through the great ordeal which 
tested that city, occupied the western 
half and his associate, C. M. Blanch
ard, selected the' eastern portion. Upon 
its completion the double residence was 
considered the finest in Truro, and to
gether with the handsome grounds 
groved one of the most attractive pro
perties.

Tonight the building is a wreck and 
a property loss of upwards of twenty 
thousand dollars is the result. The fire 
caught in the roof near to a kitchen 
chimney in the east end, and burned 
for a time unnoticed. When discovered 
an attempt was made to extinguish it 
with a chemical engine, but a high 
wind prevailed and then a general 
alarm brought out all the apparatus. 
Strenuous work kept the flames from 
entirely consuming the building. On 
account of the gale a large part of the 
work of the firemen was devoted to 
preventing an outbreak through the 
roof, thereby reducing the danger from 
flying cinders.

The second floor and contents up- 
■ wards were destroyed, a part of the 
furniture of all the occupants was re
moved from the first floor. An explo
sion of superheated air In one room 
did considerable damage to the whole 
of the interior and caused One fireman 
working on the roof to fall through to 
the ground floor, luckily without in
jury.

There was insurance on the half oc
cupied by Mr.Bentley.of three thousand 
dollars, his furniture, valued at seven 
thousand, was Insured for two thou
sand, which probably Is much less than 
his net loss. The loss on Mr. Blanch
ard’s side Is in almost even proportions, 
excepting that I. C. R. Train Dispatch
ed W. P. Hutchinson, who since the 
death of Mrs. Blanchard some time 
ago, has occupied a part of the prem
ises furnished, had personal belongings 
to the value of three hundred dollars, 
which were almost totally destroyed 
and were not insured. C. E. Bentley 
had Just recovered from a severe ill
ness With pleurisy and expected to re
turn to business tomorrow. The shock 
caused by the fire has given him a se
vere setback, and much concern Is felt 
for his early recovery.

wasare

tain mechanical defects were 
particularly In relation to the grain 

which is not straight. The 
is the long shaft leading

a compass 
barely got clear of the doomed craft 
when she disappeared. Surrounded on 
all sides by limitless fields of ice, the 
shipwrecked men found themselves in 
a hard predicament. For hours which

conveyor, 
conveyor
from the elevator to the wharf, and 
before the work can be thorough^ 
satisfactory the conveyor 
repaired. There were also some minor 

the plant which can 1*>

vengeance; 
door. Olive warned her not to tell Mer-

should beridew.
But he had not failed to notice what 

had occurred; and the moment he en 
tered the house, Olive heard him rat
ing the woman In stern, angry tones 

Then Olive was 
and his first words

COL. G. E. HAULER 
DIED SUDDENLY

defects in 
easily remedied.

Messrs. Miller and Dunbar left for 
Ottawa on Saturday evening. Messrs. 
Goldie and McNair 
Halifax this morning to continue the 
work.

City Cornet Band FairAUSTRALIANS HAVE 
LONGER MEMORIES

The City Cornet Band fair on Satur
day night was fairly well attended. The 
prizes on the door were : 1st, barrel of 
flour, 2978; 2nd, parlor lamp, 1635; 3rd, 
lemonade set, 376; 4th, cruet stand, 
1603; 5th, cuff and collar box, 4191.

The following programme was carried 
out: Vocal solo, Mrs. W. H. McQuald; 
Frank O’Connor, dancing; sand jig by 
J. McCormick.

The St. Mary’s Band will play on 
Monday evening, and there will be 
vocal solos by Edward O’Hara and H. 
Campbell. The fair will continue all 
this week, and an attractive pro
gramme will be,arranged for each eve- 

The tickets for the around the

account of It.on
will leave forfetched down; 

showed her that the attempt was like
ly to cost her dear.

“So I arrived just in time, it seems,” 
he said, without any preface of assum
ed politeness, 
ceeded in making your escape thanks 
to this blundering fool’s drunkenness. 
Well, this has got to cease, and you 
had better know It at once. I am 
taking no more risks of that sort.”

“And that means—what?” asked 
Olive, meeting his angry look firmly.

“I came down to ask you to let our 
marriage take place.
I tell you that It must. Must. Under
stand that.’

“You have already had my answer 
I shall give no other.”

“I dare say you’d ratly stop on here
on the chance of repeating

the attempt 
faild. But

LUNENBURG, N. S„ May 26 —The 
community was astounded this after
noon to learn that Colonel C. E. Kaul- 
bach had passed suddenly away with
out an hour’s Illness. Mr. Kaulbach, 
as was his custom, dined at noon and Bent, premier of Victoria, addressing 
went to the bath room a half hour later, a gathering to celebrate Empire Day 
At one o’clock Mrs. Kaulbach became at Ealing yesterday, said, 
an' us as Ms long absence, went to "Botha came to England to shake 
the „aihroora and found tt locked. She hands with you over the graves of our 
then gave the alarm and the carpenters 1 dead relatives and friends You eheer- 
who are engaged in repairing the ! ed and congratulated him. In my coun
house went in and forced the door open, try, Australia, we should not have 
Mr. Kaulbach was found on the floor, shouted ourself hoarse and fluttered 
his head having évldently struck the white handkerchiefs at him. Ve re
bath tap, as there was a deep scar member things, 
thereon and by appearances he must number of wooden legs, of armless men 
have been dead at least a half hour, and of sorrowing widows to keep us un

Colonel Kaulbach was about this 
forenoon, talking pleasantly to his car
penters and had several talks with 
some of his friends and to all appear
ances was in the best of health.

Col. Kaulbach represented this county 
from 1858 till 1887, and from 1891 till 
1904, and was universally respected, 
and was a tower of strength and power 
to yie Conservative party of 
county. He was perhaps the richest 
man in Lunenburg county, owning an 
Immense amount of real estate and had 
an Interest In seventy fishing vessels.

Colonel Kaulbach’s genial, affable 
manner endeared him to all and his de
mise is the current topic today and his 
departure is a great blow to the com
mercial Interests of the whole munici
pality.

“You very nearly suc- Blg Shew at Nickel Today

LONDON, May 26.—Hon. Thomas
Nickel patrons from this afternoon 

until Wednesday night will be Intro
duced to a unique phase of New 
York’s criminal life in the pictures, 
Raffles The Dog—a remarkably clever 
bull terrier that perpetrates all kinds 
of thieving depredations, aided and 
abetted by a regular tough character 
and a woman of the light-fingered 
class. This Is a very long film, depict
ing scenes In various sections of the 
big metropolis, and terminates after 
the robber dog а-nd hts owners have 
been given a most exciting chase.

Another distinct feature for the early 
part of the week is a series of lovely

Here

But after this,
ning.
world excursion are rapidly selling. The 
drawing will positively take place on 
Wednesday evening, June 5th.several times. besides we have a

Ladies' Night at Vieas asuccessfully 
has just

more 
that
you’ve opened my 
I meant to get the marriage over, and 
then let you go at once; as I told you 
before. Now I take that back. I

remembrance.
“Botha has promised you certain 

things. I hope and trust he will keep 
these promises.”

Tonight the bar'1 will be in attend
ance at Victoria i.ir.k with a special 
programme of new music. This will 
be the second ladies' night this season, 
and indications point to a full house.

eyes In time.
views entitled Children’s Pets.

have kittens, rabbits, hens, pheas
ants, guinea pigs, white mice, etc. at 
such close range that the wonder is the 
timid little creatures did not stam
pede before the picture man was steal
ing their photographs. It’s a great 
treat for the children.

Before these special features there are 
several other humorous and sentiment
al piceutres, all entirely new and in
teresting, while the new illustrated 
song, Down in the Wildwood Where 
the Bluebells Grew Is sure to catch on 
quickly, as it has already done in the 
United States. Altogether the Nickel’s 

for the first three days of the

can we

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, May 24,— 
News was received today of the im
prisonment and sentencing to death of 
nineteen men charged with complicity 
in the recent attempt to assassinate 
Pres. Cabrera, of Guatemala.

LOV ELL, Mass., May 24.—The Low
ell Cotton Manufacturers’ Asoseiatlon 
tonight informed the textile council 
that wages would be advanced five per 
cent in all the cotton mills here on 
Monday, June 3.
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Bank of Nova Scotia • 1-

menu
week will be high class In every par- (INCORPO RATED 1032.)
tieular. $3,000,000CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000
:Everyday Club

Three Candidates InWest York
The Every t)ay Ctiib hall was crowd

ed at the sacred concert last evening. 
The very excellent programme included 
a duet by Mrs. Worden and Mr. Gunn, 
a violin solo by Morton L. Harrison, 
with accompaniment by Miss Worden, 
solos by Mrs. WOrde», E. W, Appleby, 
Miss Beryl Blanche, Miss Colwell, Miss 
Cother and Fred A.. Dixon, and a 
whistling solo by Walter Nixon. Mr. 
Harrison’s solo, the duet Love Divine, 
and Mr. Applèbÿ’s solo Wei-è especially 
enjoyable numbers, and the whole pro
gramme was greatly appreciated. Other 
singers had been expected last evening 
but were unable to attend, and the 
kindness of those who consented to till 
the blank is gratefully acknowledged by 
tbo club.

WESTON, May 25,—At the nomina
tion for West York today Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, Conservative; Osten Williams, 
Independent, and J. J. Peel, Socialist, 

nominated for the legislature vac- 
caused by the death of Speaker

і

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Special attention given to the Savings Department and in. 
terest credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its hem. office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

were 
ancy 
St. John.

;

Mayor Baxter's New Command

OTTAWA, May 26,—The Militia Gaz
ette announces that Major J. В. M. 
Baxter, of the 3rd “New Brunswick” 
Regiment, C. A., is transferred to the 
command of No. 2 Company, from the 
date of the re-organization of the regi
ment upon the higher establishment.

C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch,

.^ÈÊÊÊegÿÊ
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gOTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY
are contained in every bottle of

DR. SCOTT’S
White Liniment

Eliminates the agonies of Rheumatism 
A foe to Neuralgia and Headacheg 
A healer of Burns, Cuts, Bruises 
A soother of Wrenches and Sprains 
A Sore Throat Cure certainly.

ONLY 35C FOR BIG BOTTLE.
4 powerful, penetrating preparation that should be in every fa

mily’s medicine cabinet.

Made bv DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO, St.John,N.O.
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WORKING AT NIGHT NOW
on the new royal bank The Best Place to Buy

WORK DONE ON THE 
VICTORIA GROUNDS

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts—Fine today, rain late to

night, Tuesday, strong breezes or mod
erate gales southerly to westerly, rain.

Synopsis—An energetic depression is 
situated this morning in Eastern On
tario attended by gales on the Lakes 
and local snowfalls. Winds to Banks 
shifting to east and south and becom
ing strong to a moderate gale on Tues
day. To American ports, strong winds 
and moderate gaTes south to west. 
Point Lepreaux, east, 8 miles at 11 a. 
m.

Highest temperature during last 21 
hours. 62. *

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 42.

Temperature at noon, Б5.

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

DYKEMAN’S. During the past few weeks work has 
progressed rapidly on the new Royal 
Bank building. Scarcity of stone de
layed the operations during the win
ter months, but this difficulty has now 
been overcome, and carloads of stone 
are arriving dally. The first floor of the 
building has been completed and three 
stories are finished so far as the stone 
work is concerned. Work is now going 
on at the fourth story. The vaults have 
been büilt and the dehors will be set 
in a few days.

A crevr of over 50 men are now em
ployed in the daytime and this number 
will be increased to 100 in a short time. 
In order that the building may be 
completed as soon as possible night 
crews have been put on. Electric lights 
have been Installed throughout which 
enable the men to work all night.

Ed. Berthiaume, superintendent of 
the building operations, said this 
rooming that the roof will be on the 
building in June and the whole Job 
will be completed during the early part 
of August.

Tin Men Who Haw Wrought 
the Great Glrange There. Progress Brand 

Clothing
Is At

тсокБШ

A Clean Sweep 
Sale of 

Ladies’ Jackets.

Stitement of the Receipts ud Expenditures 
Since the Every Day Clab Took 

Charge—Work of Bad Boys.

LOCAL NEWS. No finer example could be shown of 
public spirit on the part of men, who 
have nothing personally to gain by 
their efforts except the satisfaction of 
doing a helpful thing, than Is furnish
ed by those men of the Every Day 
Club who have fitted up the Victoria 
grounds.

Every week-day evening for about a. 
fortnight prior to May 24th a group of 
men, every one of whom had already 
done a day's work, spent a couple of 
hours digging holes, setting posts, 
building fence, clearing away the 
wreck of the old grand stapd, and do
ing other work necessary to put the 
grounds in good shape. More than 
that, each of these men subscribed and 
paid something toward the grounds 
fund. The men who did this work were 
few in number, when one thinks of the 
hundreds who crowded the club rooms 
every evening last winter, and there is 
the more honor to them for their work. 
They were R. H. Cother, Edward Mc
Afee, Edward Ricketts, B. L. Sheppard, 
J. A. Kilpatrick, W. P. Colwell, Rob
ert Mason, C. A. Myers and В. P. 
Wettrien. A number of other members, 
including Oscar Grant and H. Kier- 
stead, gave aid when possible. The 
work done speaks for itself, but there 
is much more to do, and further aid 
will be welcomed. Among those who 
were unable to go down in the even
ings, but worked zealously for the fi
nancial success of concerts or the 

C. S. Humbert, Charles

♦
All members of the Artillery Band 

are requested to be 
band room tonight, 
that every member should be on hand.

present at the 
It Is important

Fred H. Dunlop has returned from 
Montreal,If this weathei continues you will need a Jacket

if it does not there are
McGill Medical College,

he has successfully completedwhere
his second years’ work.every day in the year, and . ,

cool evenings when one would be glad to have a jacket 
handr Many of the jauntiest styles in the lot now on 
sale are priced JUST HALF what they are worth—

$3.90, $4.50, $5«O0, $6.50 and $7.00
All styles are to be found in this lot—the jaunty Pony 
Coat, A few Tweed Short Coats, and quite a large assort- 
ment of the three-quarter length in the light weight.

even
j

The N. C. Oe. and men of No. 7 Co., 
Canadian Army Service Corps, are re
quested to meet at the armory, Canter
bury street at 7 p. m., for the Issue 
of clothing and 8 p. m. for drill. Re
cruits wanted. A full attendance is re
quested.

Dock Street and Market Square.
A P Look at the Classified Ads.The Parrsboro Leader says:—Bliss 

Lockhart, a young lad about 14 years, 
roaming in the woods on Sunday last, 

deadfall and 
it to investigate. The

saw a bear trap or 
crawled into 
heavy log fell on him and it was with 
difficulty that his companions could 
get him out, bruised but not seriously 
hurt.

one or more pounds of our regular 
40c. Tea which we sell for 29c., we 

will give you 23 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Best Canned Corn 
Best Canned Peas 
Best Canned Tomatoes, ..10c per can

—at—

Ц. TUC A ft ADIfEDQ 100 PRINCESS STREET,At THE 2 DAnRtno, m Brussels street

. а тіш & Co., If You PurchaseTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this dty.

We make the beet $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.

Eofiton Denial Parlors, 587 Main St
Or, J. D. Maher. Proprietor*

Office Hours—» a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 18$: Residence. 721.

59 Charlotte St. George Dodge, of Nauwige- 
returning home from 

thrown from

Mrs.
wauk, while 
church yesterday, was 
her carriage by the restive horse and 
suffered a broken thigh. Two Hampton 
doctors attended Mrs. Dodge the re
mainder of the day. She suffered con
siderable pain.

8c per can 
7c per can1

Toasted Corn Flakes sports were 
Durnmer, Gordon Allan and a few 
others. In the sports the assistance of 
D. B. Donald, C. A. Seely arid A. W. 
Thorne of the St. 'John Amateur Base 
Ball League was most valuable, as 
well as that of J. N. Harvey, Frank 
White, President Fleming of the Trot
ting Park Association, Arthur McHugh 
and the various officials of the day.

Those who contributed to the 
grounds fund, in addition to the mem* 

i hers mentioned, were G. H. McLaugh
lin, Joseph Mann, John Latimore, Geo. 
Collins, Thomas Campbell, J. E. Smith, 
James Main, A. W. Worden, W. R. 
Shanklin, D. Daley, C. E. Famham, 
В. C. Holder, Wm. Carr, Henry Carr,

The new cereal, 12c package. of Metcalf street,Chas. Wheaton,
Indiantown. who suffered very serious 
injuries by falling down the hold of a 
steamer early last winter went into 
the hospital again today to have his 
injured arm broken over again and re- 

that he may get the use of Ms

Huyler's Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit,
25 cents package.

Great Values in Housef urnishingsset so 
hand.

All men who have served in South 
Africa are requested to meet at the 
office of F. C. Jones, Carmarthen 
street on Thursday afternoon, for the 
purpose of deciding whether or not 
they will attend the church parade 
next Sunday.

Telephone WALTER GILBERT,
CARPETS MADE FREE OF CHARGE.LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $11.50 
each.

WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95 
each.

LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4.25 each. 

WINDOY BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 

CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 

STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, Etc.

TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

UNION CARPET, 35c. to 55c. yard. 

WOOL CARPET, 80c. to 85c. yard. 

HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yard. 

STAIR CARPETING, 14c. to 60c. yard. 
OILCLOTHS, 25c, to 48o. square yard. 

MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.25 each, 
(pale trimmings).

Why a St. John Business Man
Beeame a “Walk-Over" Enthusiast.

Ho had been in the habit of wearing 
a much advertised shoe, paying a 
good price yet not getting comfort. One \
day out in the camp, 
hurting pretty badly.He hunted around 
and found a pair of old “Walk-Over" 
shoes, belonging to a friend, put them 
on and found they were SO COMFORT
ABLE that he wore them the rest of 
the day, and next day came to the dty 
and bought a pair for himself.

M. Stevens, W. Morrison, J. Car
michael, H. W. Belding, ,J. W. McCosh,
Charles Nordon, Burpee Jones, John 
Law, H. A. Lynch, Sapiuel Kelly, H.
F. S. Paisley, Ji$. Allen, J. J.
Irvine, W. C. Jordan, G. S. Mayes,
Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Forty-nine persons 
who pledged one td two dollars each 
toward the grounds fund have not as 
yet redeemed the pledge.

The total receipts for the grounds 
fund, from subscriptions, proceeds of 
concerts and sports, and rent received 
from letting the grounds four evenings 
per week to baseball league until mid
dle of July, are less than $275. The ex
penditure for rent, materials and 
labor, in addition to all the work done 
by members themselves, has already 
been fully $330. Thus the club has on 
its grounds account a small balance 
yet to pay, and must provide the care
taker’s salary for the season and 
whatever funds may be expended on 
further improvements.

This statement will explain to any 
who ask why the grounds were sub-let

2 .. The Pen is Mightier than the Sword." A whole lot depends npon the Mrord. i «•» 
™ Sword of Truth, Sword of Fairness, Sword of Small Profits Sword of Quick Sales, Swo 

pealed to the hundreds of men fre- pr0gressiveness, as is demonstrated by our being the first to offer
enough8!»1 guarantee open ground*, | . i^inen Note Paper for 25c ; 75 Linen Envelopes to maLch for 25c. Surely
and the total subscription so received I I $»• wucu 1 **
to date Is less than seventy dollars, of 
which nearly one-fifth was subscribed 
by men In no way connected with the 
club. Therefore the next best thing 

to take the grounds, make provt- 
for raising the money required 

for the season, and t^en throw the 
grounds open as wide as the financial 
conditions would permit.

The grounds are open every forenoon 
and afternoon, but there will be ball 
games four evenings per week until the 

closes in July. In the 
holidays the grounds will be

Rev. A. A. Graham will leave tomor- 
for Halifax where he will attend 

a meeting of the board of governors of 
Fine Hill College. The board will deal 
with the call which has been tendered 
Dr. Faulkner to Toronto University.

row

his feet were

One of the first forest fires of the 
in this locality was raging yes- 5HSH5HSH5E5H5HZ5S52S252SH5H5H5S5Hseason

terday near Sagwa, on the C. F. R. 
line. The' fires started in the morning 
and burnt up a large tract of timber 

As far as can be ascertained no it • , 'Phone 
No 600

іland.
houses were destroyed. N0. 335

Main StWere so Satisfactory
THAT HE HAS WORN.

“Walk-Over" Shoes ever since
PRICE IN CANADA.

$5.25 and $5*50.
ARE YOUR FEET COMFORTABLE?

They Mr. and Mrs. William Peters are to
day celebrating the sixtieth annlver- 

of their wedding. A reception issary
being held at their home this after- 

an<J It will be continued from 8 
to 10 this evening.
noon

Coroner Roberts granted a permit for 
of Mrs. George Hamilton, It Has Been Said Thatthe burial 

who died while being removed from 
the Ferris Hotel to the steamer May 
Queen, on Saturday afternoon.

Roberts first refused to give the
94KM& 
.SWEET

Cor
oner
permit, but after Undertaker Brenan 
stated that he could not get a physi
cian’s certificate, Dr. Roberts made out 
the required document. The body was 
forwarded to Gagetown on SaturdayKODAKS AND SUPPLIES evening.

T. H. HALL, 57 Ring' Street,m Long before the doors of Macaulay 
Bros, building were opened to the pub
lic at 3 o’clock this morning, South 
Market street was blocked by hundreds 

all looking for bargains at

Is Well Equipped.We bave a full assortment of 
Kodaks, Films, etc.,

For Victoria Day.

was
slonof women 

the sala of goods damaged by the re- 
cent fire. There was not much noise 
but there was considerable squeezing 
and about nine o’clock one of the wo
men, pro'.ably ore of those who left 
home before breakfast, could not stand 
the excitement and sank to the ground 
in a faint. The word quickly spread 
that a woman was dying but after be
ing taken out of the crush and getting 
a drink of water the woman came to, 
looked around and realized what had 
happened. She would not go home but 
after regaining strength enough she 
Joined the throng of shoppers and did 
not leave until she got clear of some 
of her husband's hard earned money- 
in a bargain.

iE. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Ever in Perfect Taste ; Proper 
on Either Matron or Maiden !

Sheer, Medium and Tailoring Weights.
BLACKSleague season 

summer
free to be made a part of the super
vised play-ground system every week
day, and the club hope to be able to 
provide some swings and other' plea
sures for the children.

It is a strange fact that while these 
citizens are unselfishly working to en
large the playground facilities of St. 
John and encourage clean and healthy 
sports, the parents of children living 

the Marsh Bridge and the Victoria 
grounds, who ought to receive benefit 
from having such a playground, per
mit their boys to tear boards off the 
fences, go in and defile the buildings, 
destroy property, and continually an- 

those who really wish to Increase

DID-

VERY WELL
If you knew how extremely 

careful we are In selecting pure 
drugs you would say—you would 
feel It imperative to say—-that 
we do this part of our work very 
well.

YOU
EVER
HAVE

ALACK DRESS GOODS ARE STANDARD SELLERS ; they really require little publicity 
R except that it be to announce novelty weaves, or departures m textures and 

weights. Fashion has had them on her favor list for some time, which tact, 
pled with the constant demands of tasteful dressers, makes it of paramount im

portance that our Black Section be in full assortment at all times. Just now 
Summer lines are to the fore.

GEO. E. PRICE, near

COU
Druggist.

303 Union street. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
127 Queen Street. 70c to $1.10 

65c to 1.10 
75c to 1.30 
80c to 1.15 
60c to 1.35

Black Poplins,
Black Oh lion Panama,
Black Melrose Cloth,
Black Roxanas, -
Black Crlsplnes, -
Black Thibet Cloth,
Black Duchesse, -
Black Henriettas, -
Black Silk and Wool Cloths, $1.00 to 2.45

75c to $1.35 
85c to 1.60 
850 to 1.75 

■ 1.35 
all prices 

• all prices

WANTED—1 Pantry Girl and Kit
chen Girl at VICTORIA HOTEL, King

27-5-tf.

noy
their chances for helpful play. Under 
the circumstances, no blame can be at
tached If trespassers are arrested and 
taken before the police magistrate. It 
ought not to be necessary, however, for 
the court to be compelled to teach 
children the primary lesson of respect
ing other people’s property.

The active members 
Day Club desire to thank the people of 
St. John generally for many evidences 
of sympathy and to assure them that 
the funds raised by concerts, or by 
athletic sports or games for the Vic
toria grounds will be expended that the 
results will speak for themselves.

Muck Wool Voiles, - 
Black Silk Eoliennes, •
Black Silk Cropelles, •
Black Silk Marquisette,
Black Fancy Eoliennes,
Black Fancy Voiles,
Black Fancy Crepe de Ghenes.
Black Wool Talletas, - 
Black Wool San Toy, •
Black Wool Bun’s Veiling 40c to 60c-

Special Attention to Mourning Goods

WALL PAPERS street.
We still have a good assortment of ' 

WALL PAPERS at 3c., 4c„ 5c., 7c. to 
20c. roll. Some odd lots have been re
duced In price.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c„ 50c„ 75c„
95c. to $2.10 pair.

WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS, 7c., 
10c., 12c., 15c,, 22c.

BRASS SASH RODS, 5c„ 8c„ 10c.
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. and 40c. 

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, Etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
88-85 Charlotte St.

WANTED—1 Yardman at VICTOR
IA HOTEL, King street. 7-5-tf.

WANTED—Boy wanted. Apply HY
GIENIC BAKERY.A 27-5-tf »

Bros., Pair 
Spectacles In leather

LOST—At Macaulay 
Gold-rimmed

Finder rewarded by leaving at 
27-5-3

of the Every

FIT? case.
Sun Office. 1.00

WANTED—High School boy, from 13 
to 15 years of age for mercantile office. 
Apply in own handwriting. Box 153,
care Star Office.___________27-5-4________

TO LET—One small flat. Enquire 19
Castle street. _____________

PLEASANT ROOMS with Board. 
107 1-2 Princess street. 27-5-6

750 lo 1.00 
60c to 1.3065c to $1.10 

75c to 1.10
You will have if you wear

Phone 1766. P. C. CORSETS. m27-5-6

They fit every time. 
They are made from 

very best material,

SOo, 75c, $1.00 a Pair.

PERSONALSSALE—Italian Mandolin. 21 
Ribs. Apply BOX 154, Star Office.

FOR

27-5-6

NOTE $ Our Fancy Lines introduce some charming innovations 
in Stripe and Check effects.___________ ————====

Mrs. S. Melaney and son, Sidney, 
spending a few days with Mrs. W. 

of the Waverly House, Dlg-

WANTBD—At the Home Exchange, 
a bright, active, young girl. Must be 
neat and trustworthy and over 18. Ap
ply between 2 and 6, or Saturday even
ing, 133 Charlotte street, third door 
from Trinity Church. 27-5-6

are
J. Agate, 
by, N. S.

Mrs. J. E. Snodgrass, who has been 
ill for the past week, was remov-

cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings,
very
ed to the General Public Hospital on 
Sunday. Her many friends in the city 
and elsewhere will wish her a speedy

FOR SALE—One Rubber Tired Wag
on; One Road Wagon; One Skeleton 
Sleigh. Apply to 15 Clarence street.

27-5-6 recovery.

THE STAB, 8T. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, MAY 27, 1907
SIGHT

Central Park-
Lawn Crass Seed, 
White Clover Seed, 
Timothy Seed,
Sweet Pea Seed

(King Edward).

S. McDIARMID,
Kiug Street
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